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A new section makes its
debut to keep students
posted on news around the
state and the nation.

:;i N.,,._per o<St. ~ l e University

Page 6
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Area viewers drive cinemas'
offerings - but cable TV
may be expanding awareness, demands.
Page 17
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PrQtest against
tuition increase
resembles funeral
by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

ST. PAUL - It was a strange
son of funeral procession, but it
attracted attention.
1be pall bearers, clad in dark
trench coats, winced under the
weight of the heavy silver coffin

· as they paraded through St. Paul
streets and up the steps. of the
State Capitol Thursday. Beside

them >Stumbled other mourners
· carrying tag board tombstones
to honor the deceased.
The aowd came in busloads,
waving placards, shouting and

chanting. They wanted a
reincarnation, or at leas t a
proper burial of the deceased:
the debt-burdened st:Udent.

Suddenly Ibey charged.
The procession raa!d into the

Capitol, around the comer and
into Gov. Ame Carlson's office.

Cries echoed off the wall s,
ringing back into the protestor'i;

ears. "Ame, Ame, Arne!" But
they didn' t seem to mind. lbey
were making a statemcnti
Carlson did not emerge from
his office. Security officials said
be was not there, but the
students disagreed. "He's here.

You know damned right he's
here," one student cried. "He's
probably sneaking out in bis
limo."
Carlson staffers supported the
governor's actions. "Gevemor
Carlson a lway s feels it is
important for people to voice
their opinion," said Tony
Vignieri, the governor's deputy
press secretary. "But there was a
full schedu le which made it
difficult for him to come out."
Vignieri said be dill not know if
the governor was in bis office
during the protest, and said it is
impo~ible for Carlson to appear
at every rally, but be does
consider what protestors have to
say.
The pall bearers were SCS
Student Government members.
and the mourners came from
Minnesota' s technical and
commu nit y colleges, slate
universities. and the University
of Minnesota They came from
places like Worthington , St.
Cloud and St. Paul. They were
mourning efforts to raise tuition,
efforts they say would kill their
budgets, if not their education.

See Rally/Page 21

'The storm'
alters
students'
break

Bursting his bubble

/ by George Severson
News editor

Paul Middl•taedtlpholo ecitor

SCS senior pitcher Andy Bulson attended an optional
practice with the junior varsity baseball squad Friday
at Halenbeck Hall.

SCS"officials present funding concerns to senator
by Brian Perry
Staff writer

Sen.Joa
Bertram,
center,
.discussed
higher
odµcaUon
Issues with a
group of
about10

people
Saturday at
the
University
Lutheran

,,

·

Center.

'j

Photo by
Shane Opatz,
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Commentary -

4

Local university faculty and
administrators expressed their
extreme displeasure about Gov.
Ame Carlson's proposed 1994-95
state budgec in a small, infonnal
meeting Sacurday with scale Sen.
Joe Bertram, D - District 16.
The faculty and administrators
discussed tuition increases, lack
of university resources, teacher
shortages, teacher salaries and
s tudent enrollment. All agreed
the budget proposal would
n'egatively affect the quality of
educati.on in lhe Minnesoca State
University System.
The meeting, which took place
at the University Lutheran
Center, was intended to give

Opinions -

5

Sports -

Bercmm a belier perspective on
how people in St. Cloud feel
about the bud~ proposal so he
could belier represent Central
Minnesota, Bertram said.
"We're going to be devastated
by this budget ," s~h.l Marjorie
Fish, SCS Faculty Association
president. The resulting rnition
s hift would keep women and
minorities from achieving a
higher education due to their
lower soci~conomic status, she
said.
"A lot of money is going into
the pool. but it is dispersed to so
many universities 1ha1 s tate
universities are getting lhe leas1,"
she said. "We're slipping off lhe
table as far a,;; higher education is
See Funding/Page 7
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A storm hitting LJ1c sou l.hem
east coast of the Unitec.J States
over s pfin g break pu1 a twist,
along with some heavy winl.ls
and rain . into SCS fa c ulty
members'
and s tude nts'
vacation plans.
A group or 48 SCS students
and faculty members tr.weling
in FloritJ.a during s prin g break
awoke March 13 to li ghtning,
heavy winds and rain s howers
that left their Fort Lauderdale
hotel without electricity and
telephone communication. sai<l
Steve Williams, SCS biological
science professor. Williams was
the co-leac.Jer of a group or SCS
biology and ea rth scien ce
stm.lenL,;; who traveled to Florie.la
10 s tutJ. y tropical an<l marine
animal life antJ. vegetation .
"The wind,;; were vt:ry severe.
About a,;; bad as I have ever seen
ii:· Williams said.
The trip was minimall y
affected by lht: hurricant:- lypt:
s torm. sa id Kim Ziarkowski.
SCS gradumc s tudent . No one
was injured nor were any
damag es reported tJ.u e to the
stonn. he said. However, earlier
durin g the trip o ne of lhe
group's vans was t:r1oken into
an<l robbed, he said.
High winds and heavy rains
made 1ransporta1ion hazardous
but the group's lrip was delayed
only two hours at the airport
compared to six or seven hour

See Break/Page 7

" I guess Atlanta
got about four to
six inches. They
treated it like it
was four feet. "
-

Katy Gemes
SCSfreshman
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Survey experience

'State residents chilly
toward some politici_
ans

Students help poll people
by Sean Wherley

seasonably warm rating or 56.8
in 1988 to an almost freezing
41.9 in 1993 . T he 986 ad ult
Residents or Minnesoia are r'espondems also gave a frigid
not alone in experiencing ..cool'' 44. 1 rating 10 funner Gov. Rudy
temperatures lately. Many state Pcrpich.
politicians rfCe ived cool
Gov. Arne Carlson's and Sen.
react.ions rrom respondents in a . Paul Well stone ' s rating s,
statewide survey conduc1ed .u however, are both slighUy on the
SCS Feb. 15 and 22.
rebound . Carlson is up to 46.5
Results showed state Auomey from 42.3 in 1992, a nd
Genera1 ·Hubert H. Humphrey Wellstone creeped to 47 .6 frq_m
Ill had the wannest st.'\le rating his 1992 figure of 46.8.
and Sen. Dave Durenberger had
Some of the 12 po litici ans
the coldest. President Clinton mentioned in the survey suffered
was the only national politician from low name recognition ,
li s ted in th e su r vey. and h e accordin g to survey result s.
received lbe highest o ve rall Six ty-five perc en t of the
rating, 59.9.
respondents stated they did nm
. 1be random telephone sample know or could not judge House
asked Minnesotans to respond 10 Speaker Dee Long, an d 81
;. "[~Ung thennome1er" ranging percen1 felt the same toward
from O to 100. Reactions were former state Rep. Ann Wynia .
given to 12 politicians. Ratings Carlson was known by 94
o f 50 or m o re sh owed a percent of the respondents and
resp o ndent reel s wa rm a nd Clinton 98 percent.
favorable to a person. A rating
Frank attri~uted low recogbelow 50 indicates unfavorab le nition of state legislators 10 a
feelings.
lack of media coverage . "It's
Steve Frank. SCS po litica l harder to focu s on 200 than it is
sc ien ce professor, a nd John to focus on one person, like the
Murph y.
SCS · socio logy governor," he said.
professor, c·o• direc te d th e
In a dditi on to the " feeling
survey. The data from the social lhermomeler," the surver also
issues questions asked iO the examined Minnesut,m's political
survey should be relea~d later rwtY afl11iations and ideologies.
this spring, Murphy said.
About
48
percent
of
During the rour yea rs th e Minnesotans are Democrat-., 23
s urvey has been cond uc1c<l , percent Republican s and 35
Durenberger has dropped from a percenl independent. Less than I

Staff writer

by Sean Wherley
StQ.ff writer

'Herstory'

percent were other pariy and 3
percent were apolitical.
The survey results are vital to
the listed politicians, some or
whom h ave contacted th e
university since the results were
re leased March 17, Frank said .
"'They respect wha t we d o,"
Frank said . "They take an
interest in differentiating parts
or the state and the breakdown
or their parties."

While some t.·ollcgc gmdua1cs
lack experie nce in their fiel<ls ,
SCS political sc ience and
socio logy studen ts have 1he
o pport un ity 10 apply their
studies while still in college.
Responses from scs· latest
sta tew ide survey which were
released March 17 , partia ll y
resulted from the efforts or 75
SCS studen t vo lunt eers. The
ran<lom telephone survey a.~ked
Minnesotans 10 eva luate state
politicians. indicate their own
political affiliation and ideology,
and answer questions regarding
gambling, work pl aces a nd
families.
Students comm itted 30-40
hours, said Sieve Frank, survey
co-director and SCS political
sCience professor. F~k a lso
sai d thal by us in g student
volunteers, the survey cost only
$5 ,000. a large difference from
th e us ua l $25,000 cost of
contracl s urveys, which arc
agreements by businesses to
have SCS assemble specialized
information, he said.
Co-director John Murphy was
satisfi ed with the student effort;
most of them were in political
science or sodology classes. "ii
was the smoothest survey we
have ever had,'" ·he said.
He also credited the students
for getting a 64 percent response

rate from the Minneso ta
residents surveyed. "Nationally.
response rates arc going down,
but we' ve always been around
60 percem," Murphy said.
When asked why SCS' rate i~
h ighe r, Murph y respo nd ed,
"We' re good. We have we ll trained interviewers and we ask
qu es tion s abo ut interes tin g
topics." Topics in past surveys
have varied from abortion and
sexual abuse to gun L-Ontrol and
family violence, Murphy said.
Frank estima tes over 2,000
SCS students have participated
in his surveys, which began in
1980. S tuden t volunteers are
s ubj ected to five ho urs of
intensive Lraining, Frank said .
"We screen people ror average
communication skills who can
react quickly to questions from
respondents."
Peace Bran sberger, se nior
supervis ing studenl <lirec tor,
said she ha s be nefitted from
working on the surveys. "It's
ve ry good fo r hands-on
•ex perience ," she said . Bransberger bas served two years as a
sen ior supe rv ising s tuden
director, and one year as a '
student director.
Along
with
gai nin g
experien ce fro m working o n
surveys, Dransberger ha-. gained
a new respect fo r them. "I
learned to apprcciale telephone
surveys and judge the quality of
them ," she said.

Most residence hall fees unchanged

March Women's History
by Tracey Kelly
Staff writer

J

SCS joins the nation in celebrating the heritage of women this
month.
This is the fourth year SCS will participate in cclebrnting the
month with films, prcsemations, fund raisers, musical events and a
variety of events relating to historical perspectives of women.
The events involve many SCS organization.-. an<l arc cu-sponsorc<l
by the Women's Eq uality G ro up , Women' s S tudies. an<l 1he
Women's Center, which is heading the efTon .
...gne of the first evems of the month takes place tonight at the Red
Carpet. where Jeff Gjerde will perfonn a benefit concert sponsored
by the tmernational S tudem Association to raise fund s for the
Women's Cente r. Gjerde will play freedom rock, 60's and
folk music from 8 p.m. to close.
· Othq events inclu<le a potJuck at the Women's Cemer for those
~ishinS,O learn more about the center and the roles of women in
history, a t 4:40 p.m. tomorrow. Mark Pavlik, SCS se nior, will
present a fa shion show fea turing the ways women have been
imprisonc<l by fashion through the ages. It will rnke place in the
Performing Arts Cemer pcrfonning arena stage at 2 p.m. Saturday
and again at 7:30 p.m. March 31 .
The mon1h's events will conclude March 31 with a video•
conrcrcnce, "Women o f Color in Higher Education: Too Invisible.
Too Silent, For Too Long," which will disc uss several iss ueS
affecting women of color on universities around the country. The
event will talce place from noon to 2 p.m. in Room 100 or the
Leaming Resource Center.
The focus or thi~ year's t.'Clehration is not only 10 pay homage 10
women who have made rccognii.able con tributions to history. but
also 10 celebrate the traditional roles or women who have li ved and
- workc<l SCI tha1 those arounU them could survive and prosper. said
Jane Olsen, Women's Cemer director.
"It reall y helps us lo val~e what arc considered as traditional
women 's roles," Olsen said. "Where would our nation be without
the unpaid labor or women'!"
See History/ Page 8
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Sophomore Beth Richter ✓
eads in
Shoemaker Hall Sunday. Residence hall
by Tom Pokorny
Most residence hall recs will no1 in(..~tse ror
the 1993 -94 aca<lem ic year Unde r a plan
approved by the Minnesota State University
Board.
The rate for a double-occupancy room with a
ruU meal plan will remain at $2,535 for the next
academ ic year and the rate for a sin g leoccupancy room will stay at S2,745.
The only rate increase will affect double•
occupancy rooms used as singles. It will
increa.~ $55 10 $2,835 a year for students with
full-meal plans. Universities still will offer
different meal plans including a limitc<l number
of"room only" plans that exclude meals.
Not since the 1979-80 academic year has the
MSUB voted to keep the residence hall fees
from increasing, said Sieglinde Bier, director or

Pal Christman/staff photographer

rates will be the same next year as this
year.
finance for lhe MSUS. The decision not 10
increase residence hall fees was made for a
number of reasons, she said.
A drop in the number or students choosing 10
li ve in the reside nce halls was among the
reasons Bier gave for the board 's descision .
Only 80 percent of the available beds are
occupied sys temwide. The board hopes 10
a ttract studen1s to th e residence h alls by
keeping them affordable.
Only 2,500 of 2,900 available beds were
used winter quarter in SCS residence halls,
according 10 lhe SCS housing office.
1be money collected from the residence hall
fees goes into a revenue fund controlled by !be
MSUS . h was established in 1955 10 pay for the
operation of the residence halls, food service
contracts and s1udent unions. This fund also is
used to pay the system 's debts.

!BJllEFs
Native American Center to open
by Kerl Hansan

pasl issues will be discussed a t
the center. An example is the

community they left behind at
the reservation or in their urban
center of population. We hope it
wi ll enable st uden ts to find
friends of a similar heritage,"
Koch said.
to mind when thinking about about Native Americans. It is a
The cente r will not be
Indians. But a Native American central place to come and find affiliated with any tribe, but will
Center opening this fall at SCS out about Native American an. focu s primarily on the Ojibwe
is intended to dispell m yths culture ant.I heritage," Koch said. and Lakota because SCS is in
about Native Americans and
The center will feature a room the center of these tribal areas,
accurately depict their cultw-es.
of exhibits to teach Native be said However, the center will
"Educati0n bas, up to American art , c ulture and work-with people from all tribes .
At this point the center is in
recently, been very anti-Intlian. heritage. he saitl.
They don1t want us to tell our
Koch said the cente r wil l the early stages. According to
own truths. It will be a place highlight aspects of Na1ive Koch, the location and funding
where Indians can go and be American culture. "Proirams are not yet dctt.'11Jlined .•
Indians," said Steve Crow, SCS will include mutual (u'pport ,
Crow submillcd a report to
associate professor of Engiish, speakers
aml
cultural SCS President Robert Bess last
who is pan Cherokee.
programming like we have been quarter about developing 11.n
The center's pUrpos,- is to doing at the university. Rather Indian Studies minor at the
educate the SCS community than just having a Native university. The idea to establish
about who native people are. American Week. it will go all a native American Center
stemmed from this report, Crow
There is a hunger in the year long," Koch said.
community for this infonnation, · The center also could play a said . The report said tha t the
said An Koch, SCS director of vital role in building a tighter university could devote space
Native American program community among Native for the center initially since SCS
development.
American students and faculty at is built on what wa~ originally
The center wi ll prov ide a SCS. "When Native American Native Americans' land.
Tbe cen ter will be free and
meeting place for all who wish
open to the public.
to learn about Native American
The image of savages with Mille Lacs gaming rontroversy,
war-painted faces and long hair he said.
presented in most western film s . "It is a fantastic opportunity
and books may be what comes for average students to learn

i.;}
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Program Board Pres
Films

"Places In the Heart" March 25, 27 7 p.m.
.. Fried Green

·

e11rs ••

'

March 26. 28 9:30 p.m .

Tomatoe■"

March 25, 27 9:30 p.m. March 26, 28 7 p.m.
Co-sponsor - scs Women's Cent.er ~twood Theatre. free admittance with SCS ID

Spotlight
L.J , Booth • Acoutlc guitar
L.J. adds helpings of blues and Jazz lo a folk background, while accompanying
himself on guitar. piano and flute.
Tuesday March 30 al 8 p.m. AMC Quarry Night Club free admittance

Visual Arts
Robotic Paintings by Tim Anderson
DemonslraUon March 23-26 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Exhibit March 23 - May 7 RecepUon March 25 3 p.m.
Mayan Wea'ring
DemonslraUon and slide presenudfon on Mayan weavtng techniques and culture by
Juanita Cavanaugh. Monday March 29 there Is a demonstraUon from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Jn the AMC lounge and a slide presentaUon al I p.m. 1n AMC theatre. The
exhibit w1ll run March 29 lo Apr11 I~ in AMC Ballroom display cases.

Concerts

Stewart Hall Auditorium . $5 advance, $7 .50 at the door
$12 advance or $14 at the door for the public.
nckcta available at Atwood A l 18, Atwood tnrormauon da;k after 4:30 p.m. and at Elect rte Fe tus
Co-spoosom - UPB concert committee and 94.9 ihc Mix" KMXK

J

t

Highlight your Spring by Joining UPBI You can become a committee member
anytime. Just drop In Atwood Al 18.

•
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EDITORIAL BOARD:

AMY BECKER
JIM
BOYLE
SANDY ROONEY
TIM YOTTER

Editorials
New edition

Students pay f~r
few text changes
It was that fun time of year again when many
students found out some of their textbooks lost all

resale va1ue because of the influx of new editions.
Many brilliant teachers decide to change texts in
~id-season like baseball teams bring in relievers.

While students should respect teachers who pass
along the more current infonnation, they have reason
to question the basis fo r making the change.
When one sits down to compare editions, one

sometimes wonders where the benefits lie.
Obviously, books need to be updated now and then.
Ho;Ne~er, many changes when closely observed
seem rather nor'l-sensical.

Confessions of a CNN junkie

Wh ile the textbook industry can never provide
entirely up-to-date material, the adoption of a
rubber-stamping policy of new edition cycles will
not solve the problem.

by Amy Becker, Editor
It was a solemn, silent day
Nhen the TV went away.

When a Conner roommate

Some professors realize this and adjust
· accordingly. This means they take the time to earn
their pay and stay abreast of what is being studied or
making news in their fields.
Whether it means passing along infonnation
extracted from trade journals or the work of wellknown people in the fie ld. they find ways to avoid

sti,cking students with the cost of unwarranted
textbook changes.
Others have adopted ..new edition cycle theory
wholeheartedly." This means students not only pay
for unneeded texts. they also pay for teachers not
earning their pay.

~_IC_um.cw
.___,_IUlll'B .~~~1
I

collec1cd I.he te levisio n she bad
lcfl on loan in my apartment,. I
discoverci.J •f am a CNN junkie.

The 1V left late one evening.
Withdrawal symptoms appeared
promptly the morning after. The

pain was unendurable - I ate
my toast and drank my coffee
without Lyn Vaughn to bring me
up-to-da1e on all that had taken
plac.e in our busy world while I
slept What was happening in
Waco, Texas? What aboul
Bosnia-Hercegovina? Somalia?
How could I live without
knowing all these things, and
knowing them immediately?
And whose news did I lose by
not watching "Hollywood
Minu1cT' I even mis.sed Jam.¢
Earl Jones' resonating
reassurances that all would be
well because "This is CNN."
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Haggard, infonnationdeprived, I went to work i~
shame, And a strange thing
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happened.

-' I am doing what I can to
overcome my addiction. I resumed
an expensive newspaper
subscription. Now I spend
breakfast splotching butter across
the morning news. ~
plugged into a 1V. Then I
eavesdropped on proof to the
contrary.
c~workers were able to
piece together almost all the
lyrics to tbe song "I" mjust a
bill," from the Schoolhouse
Rock series. People chatted
back and forth in 1V lingo,
including asking "Who wants
Trident?'' A frightening number
of people responded - as
programmed by television
advertisements- "I do. I do:·
Even the analogies we would
use to illustrate these problems
come from television. My
dilemma was reflected on
"Northern Exposure" when Ed
was having doubts about being
married. He spoke with several
ciders who discussed bis future
by comparing it with sc.enes
from movies.

Nobody asked me my views
of the Xlh day of standoff in
Wat:0. Nobody wanted 10
discuss the pros and cons of
U.S. intervention in ethnic
bloodshed. I did not even gather
a tidbit of gossip about the actor
whose life was the U.S. topic du
jour.

We arc spe.'\k.ing to each
other in symbols absorbed from
our 1V sets, which is to say we
arc barely speaking. to each
other. What do we do about
that?

It was baffling. I began 10
wonder if I was the only one

There arc no support groups
for 1V junkie.,;. No one wants to

leave home for the meetings.

I am doing what I can to
overcome my addiction. I
resumed an expensive
newspaper sub!piption. Now I
spend breakfast splotchinJ
butter across the morning news,
but I feel better about ii. You
don't ask questions about why
things are happening and bow
they got so messed up when you
watch CNN. Headline news is
just that - quick bits.
Nor is print media a
complete solutioo. All media
have flaws. Clearly, it takes a
mix of media sources for people
to be informed. But it is easy to
lose sight of that fact.
It's estimated that the
average newspaper reader
spends 26 minutes scanning a
paper. Other studies have shown
some people spend several
hours a day watching TV. When
I look at these ligurcs I realize
that I am not alone in my
addict.ion. Perltaps awareness is
the key.
Speaking of awareriess. I was
watching the Discovery Channel
the other day...

]
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PINIONS
Cartoonist delivers Sober atmosphere desired on campus
public,apology
. I would just like lO offer my niOS\ sincere apology to
Michael Athens and all of his kinfolk for slandering
pizza delivery persons.
I have spent the betler half of Tuesday evening in the
closet disciplining myself with a pair of pliers. I do
reaJize what a great debt we all owe to pizza deliverers.
Why, a world without pizza delivery would be a world
witlioutjoy.

The reason I have such hostility toward pizza delivery

personnel is because I suffer from a complex known in
Freudian circles as ..pizza envy," which can be largely
attributed to the fact that my father ran off with a large
double-anchovy pizza, leaving me and my six brothers
to fend for ourselves with only one pair of clean socks.

How important is jt to students that aJcohol is
allowed to be served on campus? In the Feb. 5 edition
of the Universi1y Chronicle there was an article titled
"Alcohol opinion vote circulating."
Is this actually an issue that concerns slUdcnts? I
thought that people went to college to get an
education, to be prepared for what is going to happen
when lbey graduaic. Apparently, not al l students think
this ~y. Alcohol on campus is a bad idea be'causc ii
interferes with a swdent's education.
I don' t feel we need another area w'bere aJcohol is
available or allowed. There are many places near
campus that provide aJcohol. Many bars are in
walking distance to campus. There is enough violence
on campus already, wh~ do we need to contribute 10

the violence by adding alcohol?
I think it is nice that a sober atmosphere is
influenced around campus. Campus should be a place
where students are aJert and ready to learn wilhou1
alcohol.
Where are lhe priorities of the swdents? Does
college really mean getting an education? As Marie
Petrick. security director, stated in the article, "'I wish
we were a liUle more concerned about our grades than
where our next drink is going 10 come from."

Nicole Leaders
junior
speech communications

But seriously, Michael, I know it is bad enough
Working a part-time job without some pancake-head like
me joking about it; I work as a tele-marketer (insen joke
here). If you were truly offended 1 hope that you can
forgive my poor taste-life is too short. Pizza delivery
rules!

Daniel B. Stoltz
sophomore
undeclared

·Leadership workshop
successful, exciting
On Tuesday, Feb. 23, an extraordinary event took place on
campus at SCS. Twelve sllldents from as many different
countries of the world came together to discuss their
leadership experiences here in Central Minnesota.
This Leadership Workshop was unusual not because of its
sir.e, nor because of its immediate impact on campus,
community or world. It was unusual because of the depth of
observations made, the amazing range of the minds engaged
and topics covered, stimulating an energy and excitement
one expects to find only in the best of graduate level classes.
This was ttuly _a remarkable exploration of intemat.ional
~ulticultural issues.
The participating students are to be congratulated on their
input of ideas, energy and frankness. Dr. Bassey Eyo is 10 be
applauded for his conception and efforts in bringing about
such a workshop.
The next time you see an announcement for next year's
edition of this event, run-don't walk-to what could
beco~ annual gemstone of an experience here at SCS.

Jerome E. Pasela
Assistant Director
Center for International Studies

'F{eadt ..::.:.. Write,a·.1etter!
..,·University Chronicle e<!itoriaf~
!'!1!'0urages readers to express their

number. We reserve the right to shonen,
edit or reject any offering. Writer may be
opinii>ns, Letters to the editor are published limited to one leuer a month.
based on tiiiielirtess, merit and general
-:"' Leuers may be submiued to the
interest All'leuers must be limited to 200
Unive',-sity Chronicle office or mailed to the
, words.and typed or clearly written. (Any
following address:
piea:Jonger than 200 words must be
. Opinions Editor
· labeled guestcessay, and should be about
University Chronicle
·500 words long).
· S( Cloud State Univ.ersity
Letters must be double-spaced and
13 -Stewart Hall
'include, the authortme, major or
SI. Cloud, MN 56301 ·

pi:<if~on, signa~ 811d le!Cl)hone.
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Sexll):ll assault affects everyone, society needs-to work together to stop it

/j

The good news is that a group
.of men stood on a billboard in
freezing weather to raise badly
needed funds for the Central
Minnesota's Sexual Assault
Center's Educational Fund.
The bad news is that it lOOk
tbese enlightened men to raise
funds for "women's issues."
We all need to wak:C up! If ·
sexual assault basn't touched
your life in some way yel, at lhe
alarming rate the statistics of
reported ~
are growing, it
may well togch your life
someday .soon.
Sexual assault includes incest,
-rape, and any other kind of

-

unwanted sexual contaCL It
causes a deep emotiona1 impact
on its victims. It damages,
destroys, degrades, and even
kills. Some people just cannot
live with the bleeding wounds
that take years lo heal.
I wish legislators, judges, and
people who dole out funding for
non-profit programs would
spend one fight on the 24-hour
crisis line which the Central
Minnesota Sexual Assault
Center sttuggles to keep in
operation. 1 wish everyone who
thinks this is a "woman's issue"
had to spend one night being
called at 3 a.m. ~y a victim who

can· t sleep because the
ffightmares and night terrors
won' t go aw,y.
I wish you bad to bear the
desperation, the ugliness, the
stories of incest and rape that are
too bi:zane to be fake. I wish
you bad to be that life-line of
anonymous comfon that these
people tum to and cling to so
lhey won't fall off the edge of
the earth in lbeir pain and
desperation.
In Jan. 1993 the crisis line had
l 10 caJls. Double that and you
might have the ttue number.
since half of the cases are
unreported. Every six minute.fa

sexual assault occurs in our
society.
I challenge everyone who
reads this to sit down and think
about these horrifying facts. I
challenge all men in our
community and state to slretch
their minds and realize this is a
human issue, not just a
..woman's issue." If all of
society doesn't get involved.
especially men who don't see it
as lbeir problem, this carnage
will continue.
Call or write our legislators
and put pressure on them for
longer sentences for sexual
offenders. Volunteer, speak oul,

do anything to help end violence
against women. tr you don't, the
next victim may be someone
you love and cherish. If you are
not part of the solution, you are
pan of the problem by your
silence and inaction.
All the men who were
involved in the Valentine's Day
billboard fundraiser have my
deepest admiration and respect
Thanks, its a start.

Deana Stratton
senior
social work

SAT format
changes
could bring
new name
College Press Service
. m brief

NEW YORK T he
Scholas ti ' Apt itude Tcs l may

have a new name when a
rcdes igucd form of lhc test is
introduced in spring 199-t
Crilic s s ay th at t he won.I
"aptitude" misleads hi gh sch<xll
s tuden ts a nd the ir parents into
beli ev ing the test is analyzing
some thing innmc or immut.1.bh!
w hen th ey rnk c th e co ll ege

e n tran ce exa m inatio n. saitl
Robcn Seaver, spokesman for
'l1tc College Boan.I.
Adl.liti ona ll y. a n ac ade mi c

stud y reco mm e nded · a new
name because the rcdcsig ucd
test won't include the antonyms
section and will have a longer

readi ng sec tion that rc 4u ircs
s tu th!nts to come up wi1 h
co nc lu s io ns. In th e mat h
sci:tion, the students wi ll have
to generate their own answers
instead of picking an answer.
Seaver said no decisio n has
been malle to rename the SAT.

Colleges, universities instrumental
in nationwide recycling endeavor
by John Williams
College Press Service
Uni versities and colleges nationwide arc
act ive in recycling wns of was1c 'rmnuall y.
and officia ls say Iha! c ampus rL·c y1,: ling
prog ram s arc a s uccess beca use man y
students arc cnvirou111cuc1lly nmscious.
Th e us ua l rec ycled i1cms indudc all
t ypes of paper, g la .~:- and a lumi num
produrt s . ll owcvcr, scvcral sd mol.s arc
n· n turing into other areas. in clud ing
prodm:in g an. fu rni tu re an d hou si ng
material ou1 of recycled p;1pcr.
"A m ajori1 y o f colleges arc ahead o f
husincsscs in recycl ing. Students ins isted
on this," said Audrey Guskey Federouch ,
who te ai.:h e!-i i.:n nsu m e r hehavior at
DuQucs nc U nivers ity in Pi n s hurg h.
··s tudents arc cu(lironmentally awar e aud
pushed fo r this. It is very much the trend to
recycle. a nd th is 1rc11 tl sho uld continue
through this decade."
·• We an: making progress. hut we arc !-ilill
a socie ty tliat docs 1101 full y realize why it's
im ponant to reduce was 1~" sah.l John
Kazzi. mau:iger of puhlicatinns for Keep
America Beautifu l. a non -profit puhlil:
awareness organization in St:mford, Conn .
·· A college is nothing more than a small
conununity. It's its own sc lf-rn nlained d ty.
Cenainl y college studen1s can take heed lo
recycle."
Federom:h said it has taken consumers
quite a while to get used to recycli ng. "One

t
cycled, which is short ol the
ent. From June to December
992, the University of
vansvifle in Evansville recycled
.500 pounds of mixed paper.
,100 pounds of greenbar
omputer paper, 3,180 pounds
I scrap metal. 9,000 pounds ol
ardboard and :;:,,ooo pounds of
ard waste. That was up eight
percent lrom 1991

reason the university is pushing recycling
is hccausc st udents will continue to ri.:cydc
after college,·· FcUcrouch said.
Mos1 colleges and uni versi tie s
nationwide ha ve recycl in g bin s in
do rmito riCs, e~ssroo m huildings a nd
administrative a reas. h ems a rc hrokc n
down hy type, including variclics of paper
(comp ul er. newspaper. bo nd e d or
magazine). cans a nd hollie s. 111 man y
ins1:mccs, the !-ichools get mo ney from the
recycled items.
St. Law re nce U ni ve r sity in Ca nton.
N.Y., has a pnl ii.:y tha t han s di sposab le
foam o r plastic cu ps and pl a tes .
Admini strators es tim a te the schoo l ha.-.
reduced garbage o utput by 25 percent in
the past two years. she said.
Some schools. like G uslavus Adol phus
College in St. Peter arc looking a t ways to
recycle up to 100 percent of all its paper

w:Lqc_ Stan Shelka. who teaches art and art
histuJJ, ,rcceivcd a patent two years ago o n
a pro1:ess that breaks paper down to a pulp
that c:u1 he shaped into most a ny form .
I le h:l'i made bricks out of the material.
creates sculpture o ut of it, and even ha.~ a
casket cn mp a •~ interes te d in makin g
rnffins with the prolluct. All of the paper
he uses com es from c unpu s recycl ing
cllorts .
S hL:tka h:L~ built a life-sized house. toys
and is in the process o f building library
shelves wit11 t11c material, which llXlks like
a pine or mahog:my :md is very strong, he
said. He h<L'i applied for a gram lo researc h
the po!-i s ihilit y o f o pe nin g a fu ll -scale
production fac ility o n campus.
A majori ty of colleges and uni vers ities
have organ ized recycling program s. hut
tlierc is no hreakdown 011 exact numbers.

Democratic group looks for college students' support
by Chartes Dervarics
College Press Seivice
WASHINGTON - Supporte r s of Pre s ident C linton' s
economi c reform package are
asking 250.000 college studems
to contact members of Congress
in support of the president's plan
and itS.€mphas is o n c reatin g
jobs and ser vice opponuni lies
for America's youth.
The effort is part of a massive
public relatio ns campaign to

hel p Sell the tough economic
message. whic h also wo uld
require tax hikes for middle· ;md
upper- in come hou seho ld s.
Desp it e th e h a rd medicine ,
College Democrats of America •
the prime sponsor of the drive •
says the plan is essential for the
success of 10llay's youth.
"The whole premi se o f the
plan is to save our future," said
Mike Evans. the group' s direc tor
of special projecL~. "We have a
lo t of young people who a rc

looking for work."
The coJlege DcmotTalS asked
each chapter to rally at least 500
students to make telephone calls
to members of Congress.
"Preside nt Cl inton is saving
our future," read a m er sent to
the College Democrat chapters.
"The pres id e nt' s plan is bold
a nd co urageous representing
change and shared sacrifice."
Nonetheless, 1he national
o utcry over the tax provisions of
C lint on's plan - formall y

OUllin ed Feb. 17 has
mobilized College Republicans
as well.
"The
admini s tration
wrong full y a ss um es that tax
im.Tea.-.cs will produce economic
g rowt h." sa id Tony Zag ott a.
nati o nal c ha irman of Coll ege
Republicans. Zagotta is asking
all 1,000 cam pu s chapters lO
make al leas t 100 ca ll s to
Washing1on.
In hi s eco no mi c address.
Clinton asked for a variety of

new ed ucation , trainin g anti
serv ice initiatives affcc1ing
youth, beginnin g witJ1 summer
employment. His plan calls for
adding 700,000 entry-level jobs
this summer for youth working
on public improvement projec1b
such as roads or bridges, or in
co mmunit y servi ce.
Th e
preside nt a lso asked for
cooperation from the pri vate
sector 10 provide as many as one
million new summer jobs.

costst:::111[2
. fall 1993, West Campus II

hidden

o shared room $160 per month

(summer: $75)
o includes heat, water, garbage, electric

and basic cable
o just south of the ice arena near SCS

Northern Management
Call 255-9262/or your rental needs
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Funding from Page 1
cnnccmcd."
" It's not an issue of private
vers us slate colleges," sa id
Eugene Gilchris t, SCS vice
president fo r Admi nistrati ve
Affairs. It is 11 0 1 so much a
rcvenu_e shortfall problem as it
is an access problem, he said.
S1ude nt s don't have easy
access lO an ed uca tion, he
said. "If 1hc budget passes,
stu de nts will be paying for
books, room an d board ,
parking am] 50 pe rce nt o f
running th.e universit y. It
makes you ask ·what is higher
education all about?"'
Th~ group discussed facully
prob]ems. "We're tryin g to
diversify faculty," said Steve
Frank, SCS political science
professor.
" A11 we can do is fill
replacement positions," Fish
said. Because of an uncertain
budget, there are delays in
searches fo r new teachers,
which often resu lts in the loss
of those teachers to o th er
places, she said. "This means
a growing burden on facult y
members," she said..
The current student faculty
ratio is 25 to 1, Gilchrist said.
"We make due, but a malaise
is created because of lack of
slaff and space. It's like a coltJ
tha t s tart s in the ches t ant]
sooner o r la ter yo u 've go t
pnewnonia."

"Every genera l chemis tr y
class is lillc<l 10 the brim, with
stude nts waiting to get in."
said Did Dend in ger. SCS
chemistry profes..,:m.
Faculty members ex pressed
their concerns abou1 lack of
prepara1ion time. a rcsull of
staff shortages. "The role in
running the university takes a
,1cll of a 101 of time," saltl
Norman Kittel. SCS criminal
justice professor. "We I.In more
than just in -ci.L~s leaching,'' he
said.
"We have to take work
home at nigh1 and on
weekends,'' Dcntliugcr said.
"We teac h o ur stu d.cuts,"
Frank said.
Kille ! asketl Bertram to
purport a belier image of
1eachers lo the Legislature and
the public, nei ther of which
always views teac he rs and
saJaries as a direcl part of the
education proce~. Kittel saitJ.
"The quality of education is
going tlown in a number of
areas," Kitlel said. He cited
the lack of uptla~d library
documents anc.J resources as a
problem.
Bertram agreed with faculty
an d. atlm ini strators tha 1 the
b udge t package would be
damaging to the state's future .,
in the Jong-ru n. " I'm afraid
the proposed changes arc
going to be so revolutionary
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Alumni drive scholarship funding
with labeled vehicle license plates
by George Severson
News editor'
School pride bas gone a step beyond bumper
s ti cke rs a nd sweatshirts. Al umni o f a n y of
Minnesota's fou r- year coll eges now ca n buy
Minnesoia li ce nse pl a tes w ith the sc hool' s
emblem on it.
The cos1 of the plate is uOOer SIO bu1 an annual
minimum of a S25 contribution is also rcq uiretl to
purcha.~ the plate, saitJ Bob Dinndorf, executive
direc tor of the SCSU Alumni a nd Foundati on
Association. The donation suppons a Minnesot.1
college scho lars hip fund ini1iated by the state
LegisL1ture in 1990, he said.
The program. the Mi nn esota Academic
Excellence Schola rs hip . provide s fu nds 10

-

Break:

ou1s1anding Minnesota hi gh school gradua1es
a11endi ng Minnesota u nive rsiti es. The funds
donated by plate buyers go to students auending
the school op the license plate, Dinndorf said. lbc
donaiion is'also tax-deductible
·
Aside from creati ng f ina nc ia l help for
Minnc.-.01.1 college s1Uden1s the progr.un increases
publicity for lhe s1a1e"s higher eUucation system,
both private and pubJic colleges anti univcrsitie.~.
he said.
The plaie.s with lhe SCS emblem c:m be ordered
at lhe alwnni office or at the sL1te molor vehicle
reg is tratio n office . The p lates can not be
tr:msfcrrc<l to a.11olhcr owner. so when a car is sold
or traded the plate.~ remain with the origina] plate
huyer

Some delays only few hours from Page 1

<lelays many people at the Florida airport sa.itl lhey
had. due to the weather ·conUitions. sail.I Cri ss ie
Liestman, SCS junior.
Another SCS s1utlen1 Visiti ng her boyfrienU 's
brother in Jacksonville, Fla. also experienced.
some bad weather tluring her spring break lrip.
Katy Gemes, SCS freshman , said heavy winds

March D blew out a window in her hosi's car and
blew down :-ever.ii trce.s in lhc area.
Ge m es travdct.1 from Ja ckson vilk toward.
Atlan ta on snow-covered and slippery roads . ··1
guess AUant.a got about four to six indics. l b ey
treated it like it was four feet.·· she said.
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Security officers to receive more
History
sexual assault information, training
by Tim Yotter
Managing editor
New security officers a1 SCS
can e xpect lo have more training
and k 1Hlwkdgc abou t sex ua l

a.-.sault amJ victim s' righls.
Sec ur ity
an<l
Pa r,ki ng
Operations is expec ted IO
imp lc mcn 1 a new Sc:rna l
Assault Sec urit y anti Officer
Education program this fall. The
progra m, developed b y SCS
st." n ior Sarah Rcic.:hwahJ a n d

Mark

Pc1rid,

Securit y a

Parking O perations <lircctor.
deals wilh six topics conccming

sc~ u~ I as~ault: Rcich.wa ld. a
c r 11111 na l JUS!tcc maJor anti

scc uri1y intern. workctl o n the
v ict im s' r ig hts, aml Petr ick

worked on sec urity office rs'
response.
T he two prese nted the new
program IO abou t 15 security
ofliccrs from around the state :L"
part of a bimonth ly meeting of

M inncsot:i C:unpus Scrnrity anti
Law Enfon:cmcnl Associatio n
mcmhc rs shortly llt'forc spring
break . Pe trick and Rddi wa ltl
saiJ they hope other collcgcs
am.I uni \"Crsitics acn1.~s the st;uc
will USC SCS' IICW progr:u n to
h:ivc a ba.~c to work from whe n
incorporati ng any new po lidcs
com:eming sex ual :L~sault.
New sec urit y office rs wi ll
have abou t 10 hours u.f sex ual
assau lt tr:i.iniug thi s fall as part
of a week-long session , Pctrkk
sail!. Securit y officers a lso arc
requi re d IO lake o ne -hour
"refresher" nrnrscs throug hout
the year. he saitl . Petrkk cxpci:ts
to hire 15-20 new oflke rs 1h is
fa ll. T rai ni ng will he tlon c by
Women's Center ad vol'atcs. St.
C lo utl police o fficers anti o ther
outside S0Ufl'eS.
The progr:un concentrates on
a sec urity offi ce r' s role in
res ponding to sex ua l assault.
makin}? lJJe vktim feel safe am.I

undcrst:mding t.hc rok of police.
Petrick s a id . The agcntla
indutlcs s ta tist ics a nti m yths.
legal definitio ns. scrn1it y o11ker
1uilial response. victim s' rights,
v1C1 im s' feelings aud cri s i s
intervention.
"The reason (Peuick) w:mtcd
t his is the program the y had
befo re was good. bu t thi s is
m o re
narrowc<l
dow n ."
Rcichwakl saitl ...Thc rc's · murc
of ' If this happens. do tJ1is ....
Rc ichwald h:L~ worked on her
pan of 1hc prog ra m about 20
hours a week s in ce the
beginn ing o f December.
"We
s tart e d
w i th
wheel barro w of infonnation ant.I
startetl IO narrow it down about
a I mo n th-a nd -a- half ago,"
Pet rick said . The res ult afte r
more than two months of work
was a 4 8- pa gc, o ne-h o ur
intmtl uctory pre se ntat ion and
more training in 1he fall for
!<iecurity ofl iccrs._....

Until there's a cure, there's the
American Diabetes Association.
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coord inator nf th is mo nt h' s
ac tivities.
ll a v l:m d urges m e n to
au c nd th e eve nts and view
women fro m a diffc rc 11 1
pcrspccti\"e . "On a d1ily b:t~is
we get lhe men's hbtory," she
s aid . "The re's som e truth in
lhc idea. it's a man's world."
A ll hu ug h the month is a
ce le br a t ion, O lse n urges
peopl e to celebrate womcu's
h is tory ycar-rountl . Some of
the eve nts w ill foc us on the
plight of women in despermc
s ituations. hul O lsen believes
it is cquaJ ly im port:u1t 10 know
about these historical roles .
"We dou·1 celcbra 1e poor
wome n , hut we wa n t to
ctl uc a te, inc rea se awareness
a nd cele bra te t he live s of
women," she saitl .
Statlum agrees the momh is
a chance to celcbra1e women,
bu! also be lieve~ that docs not
mc.111 women a nd men shou ld
s to p ex pl ori ng the ro les o f
wome n. "At the time you're
celcbr:iting. you have to keep
being critical of what is," she
said.
Answers 10 questions, \·md a
comp lete calcm.lar of e'411ts
fo r
"Wo m e n 's
H istory
Mont h," can be obtainctl by
c o n ta c t in g th e Wome n 's
Center a1 255-4958.

Sure the parties
are fun, but life
is more than just
a party!

IT CAN BE YOUR HOME!

<Jl"'"'
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Beverl y Srndum, associat e
professor of soc ia l work a t
S C S w ill s pe ak 011 pour
women and t.h cir f:un il ics at I
p .111 . nex t Montla y iu the
Atwootl G lader Room . S he
said the montJ1 is a d1ance for
wo me n to learn from :tlHl
ahmll wom en o f all c lhnic,
r:u:ia l mid dm,s backgrounds .
"I untlers iautl the poin t of
tJ1is month IO he to link anns
in history, " Stadum said . Dy
n:aching hack to tl iscovc r anti
va lue women's ro les in
hi s tory. totl:i y's wo men can
tlcvclop pride in themselves 10
mo ve in to the fu tu re. Th e
mo ntl1 is dc.,.igne<l 1101 on ly to
discove r what women ha ve
don e. but a lso to ste p back
a nti unde rstanJ tha t women
have hccn invisible fo r a long
time. Knowin g thi s. wome n
can fi ght for recognition aud
opportun ities , Stadum saiJ.
Eve nt coor"ili na tors agree<l
the process of rccog ni1.in g
wome n i n vo l ves bol h t he
part icipati o n of women a nd
men. Men arc CllCOUr:lb'(:d to
:ittcnd the month's cvcnl'i
"Me n te nd to s hy awa y
because they think that it's for
wo m e n on l y. bu t th ey ca n
learn a lo t. Wo m e n don· t
igno re (the contr ibutions ol)
men." s.1itl Joline Hav lantl , a

251-9418 or
251-828'1
-J·

255-0Tl{E
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JSPORTS
r Gophers answer critics
by Susan A. Hundt

Broadmoor lrophy.

Assistant sports editor

The Gophers (21-11 -8) relied
on t~c ir s i g nat ure defensive
style and s teady goaJtcnding to
bea t Northern
Mich i gan
Uni versity 5-3. T he darkhorsc

I
~

Wildcat s (20-17-4) had jus t

The Min nesota Gophers
quelled many grumblings abolH
their inability Lo capture kudos
in the WCHA Saturday night as
they ska ted away wi th the

upse t favorite U ni ver s it y of
Minnesota-Duluth th e night
before, and faced the ex uberant
Gophers. Minnesota had

cla im ed bragging ri ghts for

- 1 9 9 3 NCAA HOCKEY TOUR!~AMENT-

seco nd place by bea ting
Wisco nsin rritlay afternoon.
" I 've bee n in th is a lot o f
times . It 's the fi rs t time we've
actuall y goi the bacon delivered

to our door. It feels pretty
gqod." said Gophers head coach
Doug Woog in a television
interview.
Minnesota's Chris McAlpine

See Champions/Page11

Newcomers show
hope for Huskies

Signs of spring

Hoffman, }.ustad spark SCS
by Troy Young
~ports editor
SCS b<L'iCball coach De nn,y Lor..ung doc~n·1 U.':! uall y
1al.:e his team' s win-loss record o f it s Texas trip to
heart. TI1is season is no differe nt.
ll1e Huskies' 11-<lay. 14-game roa<l trip netted ju.':! I
th.rec wins. a long witli eight losses. Three game~ were
cancclle<l because of wcalhcr.
The Huski es, who lost tlicir four starting pitcher:-.
from last season. experimcmed o n tlte mound and witl1
the lineups. Eight different pitchers started games for
SCS, four r,f Uiem were sopho mores with litUe varsity
experience.
"Statistically. it docsn'1 look like we·re really good,"
Lorsung said. "But realisticall y, some of our younger
pitchers did a really nice job .We recruited them an<l
expected that from them . They just don' t have a lot of
experience."
Sophomore Chad Austad kd tJ1c Huskies with a 1- 1
record an<l a team-low 2.77 ERA. Sophomores Brad
FobOC (0-2. 7. 15 ERA) and Todd Steil ( 1-1. 8. 10 ERA)
also will crack the starti ng rotatio n. Lorsun g sa id. Da\'e
Readmond ( 1-0. 7.7 1 ERA) should roun<l out the 1bual
four-man rotation.
pitching ~taff rnmpik<l :1 team ERA of S.29.
Lorsung said that hi s staff nec<l!- to improve: its control.
The Huskies issue<l .15 walks aml hi1 12 t,a11ers in just
11 games .
l
Offense is c~pccteU to he lhe tc:un·~ ~lrength. but the

scs·

Paul Middleslaedt/photo editor

The Huskies opened their season in Texas on
an 11-day, 14-game tri p. SCS posted a 3-8
recor'!_ ...during the trip but head coach Denny

Lorsung is optimistic about the team's season
and said that the Huskies improved towards
the end of their trip.

See Baseball/Page 16

Despite odds, SCS falters in first round
SCS Huskies 'Ram' into offensive woes in playoffs
by Jim Boyl&'\
Assistant managing editor

r

HOUGHTON, MICH. - 1l1c SCS hockey
team entered this year's WCHA playoffs with
what mos t considered its bes t chance for
success since joining the league three seasons
ago.
In fac1, 10 many, a fi rst-round win over the
Michigan Tech Uni versity Huskies would not
have been a n upset.
Unfonunatcly for the SCS Huskies (15-183 overall), they fou nd the underdog hat worn
the two previous years fit a bit heller than
whatever hats they wore to Houghton, Mich.
two ~eeke nds ago. MTU ( 17-15-§ overall )
swept SCS out of the playoffs by
overpowerin g it 3- 1 in the firs t game and
rallying for a 6-5 win the fo llowing night.
·11ie sweep sent MTU to the S1. Pau l Civic
• Ce nt er to compete in lh e WC IIA

\ ,.
I

Touma.men!. SCS wem home.
" I think o ur g uys !Dok !hem a linl e too
lightJy," head coach Craig Dahl said after the
firsl loss to M11J. "We didn't play with any
jwnp."
While SCS had reasons to be optimistic,
like 1J1e 2-1- 1 edge in wins tJ1is year over thC
host MTU Huskies a nd the s trong playoff
s how in gs they had in the last t wo years,
MTIJ had weapons that gave reason 10 push
o ptimism aside.
Strong gooltending was one of them . Bui.
the Huskies offe ns ive woes co nt i nue<l,
leaving MTU's Jamie Ram idle for much of
th e first game. Ra m o nly faced 20 s hots,
which brought SCS' average down to 2 1 a
game for a fo ur-game span.
"It's kin<l of funny . A ll the hype and
pressure put into playoff games an<l this one
Shane Opatz/assistant photo editor

See Hu skies/Page 12 MTU handed SCS its final d efeat March 13 in Houghton, Mich .
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, Rollercoaster ride ends· for Huskies
SCS streaky season stopped by North Dakota
by Troy Young
Sports edito r

SCS s tartell th e se aso n
winnin g sc \·en o f ei~ ht 11unronfere1\l'e g;uncs hut thai' ~ as
·w hen :maly1jng the 1992-93 good a." it got for the 1992-IJ.'\
Hu s ki es· sea so n . the wo rll Huskic.'-. SCS opcnL'd its NCC
rollcn:oastcr just <locsn'I !ll'Cm s,:hL-<lulc hy losing its first fi n:
to <lo it justice - it coul<l llc games almost eliminating the
an un<lcrs1atemcnt.
team's hopes of an NCC 1i1lc .
SCS ende<l its up-an<l•<lO'°!'ll Out the Huskies ans were<l the
se a son -Jo ng !- pin in <lefcat. • fi\' e-ga me sli<lc wi th a sixUni ve rsit y of North Dako ta ga me winnin g s treak. A fter
he al SC' S 68-64 T hursda y. notching their NCC m :or<l a1
M:m; h 4 in the first round of 6-5. th e Hu s kie s hit t hdr
tJ1e NCC toum:uncm in Sioux scconJ skid :mJ lost live murt
in a row.
Falls. S.I).
"It was a streak y sc:,son:·
T he team ·s loss to th e
Fig htin g S iou ~ in the NCC saiJ Raymond. "We Jug a hole
that
wa.~ extremely difficult 10
to urnnm cn t typ ifi e tl the
Hu s kies p li ght. ··1t was th e ge l o u1 o f. T he six-g amL'
swry of o ltr season." Raymontl wi nnin g s treak gu t us n u1 ol
said . "Ou r tea m played very 1h e ho le. Bu t we we re n't a
well and very hard but it was a championship-calibi:r te:un thb
case of maybe nec<li ng a year
r crhaps tJ1e biggest slory of
bounce here or a l-all there. It
wns one o f those great efforts the Huskies thi s season, was
from o ur team . B ut for the lack of a constant leader whatever rca,;on we just llidn't someon e to give th e ball 10
with IO seconds left when they
quite ge1 it llonc."
UNO. wh ich fini s he<l were down b~ a point.
Las t year. that person was
seco nd in th e NCC bc hinll
Uni versit y o f Sou th Dakota se ni o r g uar<l Dea n Kes ler.
<luring the regular season, beat SCS needed Kes lcr's type of
Mo rnin gs ide Coll ege in the lcalle rs hip i n thi s se a son' s
semifinals and Nonh Dakota campaign. hut never sccme<l to
State Universi ty 72-59 in the replace him.
championship game to cam an
" I think we con s is t~ntl y
auto matic bid to the NCAA looked for a big-play person,"
Di visi o n ti No rth Ce ntral Raymond said . "I don't think
th at person co ntributed thi s
RegionaJ tournament

Five se ni ors lca \'C th e
Hu s kies thi s season - a ll
players in tJ1e front court . Kris
Beaude tt e. Srn u S prin ger.
L:ffroy Sp..11111 , Greg Kesti ;md
S tewa rt C ram er. SCS will
rcplan: them mainly with rcds hirts. an d a rec ruit or two.
Ra ymo ntl
said .
ll a ug
Schamowski. a junior tJ1is year
and NCC Defe nsive Player of
tJ1e Year (along with Mankato
S lat e Uni vc rsi1y ·s Monie
Dufault), and T ravis Dro wn
s ho uld be th e ll uskies ·
strength inside nex t sca.1;011.
" I laug will establish himse lf
:i~ our ~,abi li ty pla ye r next
year. Travi1- and llaug arc very
suli<l player~ ... Kaymond said .
SC'S entire backcourt returns
for next lea.sun. The lluskies
three-po int
s hooting
percc ut agc improved th is
SC:lSOII. bul ils two-point fi eld
goal perce nta ge wa s lo wer
tJ1an last yc..v·s. R.1ymond said
he loo ks fo r th e · g uaijl s 10
mo ve to "the next platcaU."
" I was very proud of them
tJ1is year and the way tJiat we
p layed," Ray mo nd sa id . " It
was a very unlucky year for us
but a lo< of the time you have
to cam your luck. It was a fun
team to coac h an<l a gre at
group of people."
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.,
File photo

Scott Springer is one of five seniors leaving SCS this year.

~MCoca-Cola

IFSHESAYS
SHE'SSAFE,
ASKHERHOW
SHE KNOWS.

.......,....-[ L-\SSIC

Intramural Update
Intramural Registration :
,

Co-Rec W1ffleball
Doubles
Racquetball

Entries due March 24

League begins March 29

Anyone whu has had unprotected sex can carry a
sexually lransmic!'ed disease. That's why it's so important
to learn how to pmtect yourselrand yuur partner.
Here's three quest ions that may help: Have you ever
had sex before? Have you-or the other person-possibly
had other partners? Have you ever had unprotected sex?
If the answer is yes to any

orthese questions you're

opening yourself up to a disease that could kill ~ou. If the
answer 1s no, there·~still a lot to consider. Think about it.

TALK ABOUT IT FIRST'
I
I
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I
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. 12-packs _

I

$2.49 w/8-gallon fi ll
$2. 99 without fill

I

Umlt Olk" roupon • cuuomtt.

L C~ 111bSI. Cloud 1"dS.ukR.apid,loalion,

I

I
I
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SCSU Health Services
First Floor Hill Hall

,.....,.

INfO&MATtON

Free. accumle and amfuie,dial i11[ormatio11.
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Seniors look forward to future
Jim Boyle
Assistant managing ed~or
W hile the young SC'S hockey

Shane Opatz/assistant photo edi tor

Senior Fred Knlpscheer (No. 7) plans to play for the USA
Select team and hopes to play in the upcoming Olympics.

players now have time to re nect
back o n UlC SC.'L~ll, Ui e lime 10
loo k forw a r<l is now for fi ve
SCS sc11 iurs.
Whe n the lasl whisUc blew in
Jlo ughton, Mic h. two wccken<ls
ago. it signalc<l the en<l of Dan
O'S he a 's. f"rc<l Knipsc hec r ' s .
Greg ll agen's. Steve Ross' an<l
Noel Rahn's co ll egiate hockey
careers.
f.o r se niors O'S hea a n<l
Kn ipschcc?, questio ns of where
t hey will he ne xt ye ar ha\'e
alrca<ly beg un 10 surface. W hi le
bo th ha ve fo u n<l a ge n ts tha t
have beg un q uests to fi nd new
hockey ho mes for the m , lhe ir

fu turc. is:.till unclear.
O"S he a 's age n t. Bri an
Lawton, will fi rst check in with
t h e Minn eso ta No rth St ars
org:miz.ation, whic h drafted him
in !he 199 1 sup plementa l draft.
" I guess lhcy ha\'e 30 days to
re p l y a nd if th ey a rc no t
intcrc:.ted , then we' ll look into
an indc pcn<lcnt team ," 0 Shea
said. " I wou ld like 10 skate fur a
year in tJie mino rs to sec what
it"s likc.
" I t has always bee n a goal of
mine to play in the NHL, hut I
ha \'C to look at it rcafo,tically.
I' ve been ta lking to some guys
lhat played in the m inon tha t
:.ay its a good cx pcricm.:e, w r d
like to a t least give it a year to
see whai its all about."
Knipschccr's goals arc a little

more fin i1c. ll is age n1:., Ku rt
Overhar<l t a nd Jo hn Coom be,
a rc combing severa l team s to
sec who is intcrcs1cd. f or now,
Knipst:hccr p lans to tra ve l to
New Dnmswick. Canada, whe re
he will play o n the US A Se lect
team .
From there, he said he would
like to :.ign with a pro te;un :uitl
play in the upcoming Olympic~ .
" I'm rea d y to move o nto the
nex t s te p." Kn ipschec r sa id.
" Jl o pefu ll y I can m a ke it . I
think I' ve worked hard ;md put
in the time . Obvio usly. I have a
lot of work to <lo, but I believe
in myse lf and will continue to
work toward my goals."
So far his agenL,; have

See Seniors/Page 12

Champions fromPage9
smothered all hopes for a Wildcat
victo ry at 16:59 of th e seco nd
period when he snatched a pass
from Andy Brink and beat NMU's
goa li e, Corwin Sa urdiff on th e
gl o ve side. The goa l gav e
Minnesota the lead ror good at 3-2.
The Gophers got off to a slow
start, but finished s1rong at the e nd

of lhc regul ar season. Despit e, a

I

med iocre begi nn ing, 1he 1cam
seemed to gel at the right time and

has created momentum in the JX>Sl-

scason.
" It certainly feels good fo r o ur
players, o ur program, to do what we

did to ni g ht We had to w in th is
ga m e to ge t th e N C AA be rth ,"
Woo g s a id . "We cl imbe d the
mountain, now we ' ve got to put the
nag in it next week."
T he I 992 . 9 3 cam paig n wa s
cons i<lere d a rcb uil<l ing year for
NM U, the 199 1 NCAA champs.
" It's reall y ironic that botJi of us
gm 10 the fi na l game," Woog said.
The Gophers will now tr.t\'CI to
Wo rcester, Mass. or Dctroil. M ic h.
for the NCAA pairi ngs.
"The g uys deserve this victory. It
wasn't like we snuck in and stoic it
from somebody," Woog s..1.id.

Sha ne Opatz/assistant photo ed1I01

The Gophers , who tied for second in the regular season , are WCHA champions.

j
Sohrtlons h-om ,--

)

)

~ •• Campu s Re . . ller.

Ute ~ K l ~lntosh syste m to tit your bud9el.

'lwo in~ensive combinations
that will help you survive even the
most grueling semester.

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh· S\,temever. The newMacintosh Color Classic. computer gires
,uu asharp, bright SonvTrinitron display, built-in audio. file
sharing. networking and mon,.And the ne\\; compact Apple'
s~·leWriter II prin_!:rdeli-,rs srunning. laser-quali~•output

while still finingwithin )l)Uf budget. See this new s"tem
todar at rour Ap~e Campus Reseller. \~hen, ,uu Uget special srudent pricing. as weUas service duringcollege'. And
disco,,r tl,e power of MacinlOsh. The power mon, . ,
college sruden~ choose. The power to be !Uur hest:
.

For further information go to

Academic Computer Services, ECC 101
..,...,.,_,_ ...,,_ ~--•Od,. .... --.:,,t,...,.,,-,.,...,,,..,Yfil'"-""·IS--\.,.. *W--"' ..._..,...__ , _ ,._.,. ,,. .,.... ...., _,.,..,__.,~-•--~~
c..-.,,,,_.,.,_...,_,.,~'- •··-••--"".-"-r,.,.-..

.,. .r_ ..
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Huskies:

Sjerven 's effort futile in loss

tums out to be the e:1sicst game
I h;uJ all year," Ram said . -~n i:.11
says a lot atlout ho" the guys
played in front of me."
Whi le Ram 's nighl wa.~ easy,
SCS goaltender Grant Sjerven's
was ano the r hall le . "Sj e r vic
played grea t again ."' said Fred
Knipschccr. '"lie gives up only
three goaJs on (36) shots. ·n mt
gives us a c ha nce to win the
game. We s ho uld ha ve bee n
able to get four goals."
T he goal -sco rin g d ro ught
fi na ll y e nded,, the fo ll o win g
ni ght whe n SCS was a ble to
score fi ve times. 8u1. it did n'1
matter. M'l1J found the back of
the net six times.
The way th e game s ianed
was re min isce nt o f a game
earlier this year in Houghton,
Mich. that featured a fi ve-goal
e ffo rt b y Knip sc hee r. TIie
se nio r fo r ward ope ned the

Seniors:

sco rin g a t 0: 12 o f th e fir s t
period when he rccciv1.'tl a p:L~S
trom lincma te ·nmy Gruba aud
c ruised around 1he hack of Ilic
ncl for a wr.1p-around goal.
MTtJ' s
Pa t
Mik ese ll
countered qu ickly with a goal
al th e I :02 mark with a hl ast
from j ust ins ide the blue line
lhal made it,; way past Sjerven.
Knipschecr dcmonstr.Hed his
power lo contol a game nearly
14 minutes into the rcriod by
scoring again. T his time it was
patie nce instead of hustl e tha t
caused Uie goal. J\fler he faked
a s ho t , he we nt a round the
goaltende r for a n easie r shot
and goal.
SCS continu ed th eir goalscoring success in the second
rcriod . Goals by Greg Hage n
a nd Bill Lund s and w hi c hcd
a round an MTU goa l pu shed
1he lead to 4 -2. But a goal at

Departing Huskies' uncertain

contac ted San Jose, O ttawa a nd Minnesota and
. they have told Knipscheer the rcsPQnses ha ve
been positive. That pleases K11ipschecr anu!(uels
his gonls. " If I do make i1 to the pros, I want to
work to be the player tha t people look for." he
said. "That's what dri ves me. I'll be a role player
if I have to, but I want to someday be the one my
teammates look to."
For Greg Hagen, Srevc Ross and Noel Rahn,
Shanti Opatz/assistanl photo editor
the searches have yet lo start, a nd may neve r
Gopher s fans climbed the stairwells for one final time
start. Hagen, who was drafted by the Pittsburg
March 5 In the old Mariucci Aren a. Next s eason, the
Penguins, is s ti ll in the process of findin g a n
Gophers will play In the " new" state-of-the-art Mariucci
agent. accord ing to O'Shea. "He's in pre tty much
arena across the street on the U of M campus.
the same boat I' m in," O ' Shea said. "He wants to

Now is the time
to applyfor...
_

fromPage9

16:29 of I.he second startetl the
host MHJ Huskies· comeback.
Mikesch's second goal of the
game at 8:34 of I.he thinl period
gave M'IU the lead for the first
lime of the game at 5-4.
But the game wi nner wa s
scored a l 16:'.\0 b y MTU 's
Dre nt Pe terson. 1-!i s g03I was
similar to Kn ipschccr's fi rst of
the night - a wrap-a round .
''The goal was the a nswer lo
tJ1e goal we have been striving
fo r all year." sa id Pe te rso n.
'"We wanted to fi nish in tJ1c top
fi ve a nd get home ice. We dill
11ml. And secondly, we wamcd
to make it to St. Paul a nd we
did tha t. H's bee n a long a nd
great year."
Fo r SCS. the sea son was
m11i-clima tic. Especial ly for I.he
seniors. "It's sad to know when
your (hockey ) career could be
over," Hagen sa.id .

fromPage 11

ska te nexl year. but doesn' t know if or where he
will be able to."
Ross has dccidcct to wait until tJ1e summer is
over before he makes a ny decisions: He is still
recovering from orthoscopic surgery done on his
knee recentJ y. I-l e ha~ had surgery done on both
knees bec a use of injur ie s s uffered p la yi ng
hockey. "It 's one of those lhings where you get
sick of healing all the time," Ross said. 'Tm just
going to think over the summer and talk to a lot
of people who have made the decison whether to
try and turn pro. So, right now everything is kind
of up in the air."
-

TA MONTH?

~dmissions

u-imbas.sadors
Ambassadors is a student public
rela tions organization which
represents St. Cloud State.
If you're interested in meeting n ew
people, going to college fairs and
visiting high schools. stop by the
Admissions Office in AS 115 or call
255-2243.
IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER:
- March 24, in form a tional meeting
4 p .m . Atwood Little Theatre.
- April 5, application s are due
4 :30 p .m .. AS 115.
- April 14 , interviews for final
candida tes.

$195/person
$150/person
$196.66/person
House
$195/person
$120/person
/

Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
_
2. Ten-minute w alk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Your own room!

---.._Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422
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Nationals produce AU-Ameri~ans for SCS
Costly call hurts freshman's chances
By Troy Young
Sports editor
When the SCS wrcsll in g team began
prac1ice la s t October. fre s hman Jeff
Bullerman wondered -ir he'd even make
the varsity squad. Fonunately for SCS and
Bullerman, he did more lha.n lhat.
Not only did the 142-poundc r wrestle
varsity for lhe e ntire season, but be was

the team' s lo ne re prese ntative at the
NCAA Div is ion ll C hampi ons hip s in
Brookings, S.D. March 5-6.
"At the begi1:ming or the year I didn't
eve n know ir I was goi ng to wrestle
varsity or junior varsity or if I would get
red-shirted," Bullennan said. "I did pretty
good oonsidering it's my first year."
Bulle rman dropped both matches at
nationals but onl y los t by a combined
three points. Bullerman's fir s t-round
match ended in defeat losing to fourth seeded Dan Willis from Pembroke State
{N.C.) University. Willis beat Bullerman

8-6.
After he received a bye in the fir s t
round of wrcstlebacks, Bullennan faced
University of Nebraska-Omaha 's Sieve
Constanzo. A victory in the third round
woqld have placed Dullennan among the
top eight wrestlers of the 142-pound class
of Division II - earning him All
American honors.
Bullerman almost rccorde.d a tak:edown

when
he - - -- - - 1railed 6-5
wi lh
20
s e c o n d s~
remaining in
the mat c h ,
but
th e
referee ~ulcd
I
b a ,t
Bull e rm a n
had one foot
o ut
or
bound s.
Bull er man
Jeff Bullerman
doesn't know
if he was out or not. but the call cos! him
All -American honors.
" I guess he saw the one foot go out,"
said Bullerman . "It was real c lose """'7 a
judgment call.
"When you get that close you're a little
disappointed . I' ve got 10 set my goals a
litUc higher," he said. "I kept training hard
and having a positive attitude chinking I
could win."
It worked . Bullerma n fini s hed the
season with a 25 -11 record overall, 10-5 in
duals. It was his first ycar't>f wrestling at
the collegiate level. But the sport is far
from new for thi s Well s na ti ve. He
completed his 14Lh season of wrestling.
having stancd in kindcrgancn .
Although lhe Huskies were win less in
seven NCC dual m~ts. Bullcrm:1'1 ex~cts
the team that included JO SI o ne
upperclassmen this season, to return wilh
enthusiasm and much-needed e xperience.
But individually, he hopes to return to
national s. "Nex t year I wan1 a better
record and to place at nationals."

SCS sends six to finals

Private rooms
¢ Mini suites
¢ Shared rooms
¢ Dishwashers
~ Microwaves

.

Slaff wr~er
The SC'S wome n's swi mming a nd
tlivmg IC.Un fini shed it,; season March
13, a t the I 99 3 NCA A Di vis ion II
Championships in Canton, Ohio witl1 a
16 th - pl ace team fin ish, a nd o ne
swimmer ca.med All •American honors.
After a strong Lhird-place fin ish in
the NCC Championships, led by junior
Kori Pear so n' s record- brea kin g
performances in lhe 50-Mc ter. 100 anti
200 back s troke. S ix wo me n wen l
furth er to re prese nt th e Hu s kies at
national s.
One or those six was Pam Raetz., a
junior from Sauk Rap id s. Raetz
earned All-American honors in the 100
and 200 breas ts trok e for th e third
straight sc~n. and in doing so broke
her own SCS record in the I 00 by
fini s hin g fourth with .a lim e of
1:06.30. Raetz fini shcd"SC'1Cnth· in l,he
200 wilh 2:25.01.

.

Sopho more Marissa Tieszen, an /\JI.
American last year. finished I6lh in lhc
50 freesty le and 24th in the 100 free.
SCS' 200 free relay team inc lud in g
Tieszen. Pearson. sophomore Jennifer
Bentley and junior Andrea Bergstrom
fi ni shed tenth wi th a time of 1:39.87.
Senior diver anti tri -captain Emil y
Wicktor, an All-A merica n in 1992,
co mpe lcd in he r founh s trai gh1
nationals but did not advance beyond
the preliminar y rou nd s. She st ill
considered it a wonhwhile experience
and had a "fun time." "It wasn' t one
of my best meets," saitl Wicktor, who
holds SCS records in both the one- and
three-meter dives. "Bu t it was a new
rool . and there were 15 new swimmers
from last year. We,, tlad a reall y good
time."

Two SGS.athletes track down honors

~
T~o me mbers of the SCS men's
track tea m earn ed A ll -American
hon ors March 12- 13 at Lbe NCAA

Division II C hamp io ns hips in
Vermillion, SD.
Mau Vardas fini s hed sixlh in the
shOl put turning in a throw of 53-feet,
one -inch. It was Vardas' lhird All-

Renting for FALL 1993
Mini Blinds/Parking
c.?. Air conditioning
•) Heal/Water is paid

¢

~

by Steve Mann

c)

◊Laun dry

C, Quiet/lntercom bldgs.

~~?.~£~!~r~:: ~:~f:

in lhe 400-meter dash with a time of
48 .72 seconds w hich broke hi s ow n
sc hoo l record. Mean s also is a
repealing Al l-American .
Junio rs Sco tt Gove and Amy
Suprenant competed but didn't earn
honors at nationals in the me n· s and
women's meets respectively.

Before you jump into advertising,
you had better get your feet wef.
Join Advertising Federation of SCS and
get hands-on experience that will get you a job in
advertising. There are many oppo,tun.ities to get
mvolved. If you want to make a big splash in
advertising, Advertising Federation of SCS
is where you can get your 1eet wet.
Meetin
\"'

,:

$215- $235
8 Great Locations

American hotiors. Vardas. a senior, was

•

are 4:30 p.m. ever Monday, SH 109.
I

;

'

1,· I

1.

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-9002

Halenbeck Apartments
Now renting for summer and fall, 93!
Pick out your own large, private room in our beautiful 4b€_droorrv'2-bath apartments at Fifth Ave. and 11th St S.

•
•
•
•
•

Free cable TV
• Storage available
Dishwashers available
• Off-street parking
Coin laundry
• No application fee
Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
Very dose to SCS and Halenbeck Hall
! Convenience store next door
• Quiet, well managed building
• Individual leases

$99rpersori/ month.-.June, July~August
$21"3 / person/ month: Sept. thru May
Sumrner Only or Entire School Year

More info? 259-0977

.

Redken Body
Perm $32.50

""""""
Hair Care Products
20% redken, Aveda, Nexxus,
of! Paul Mitchell all hair
care products • with
coupon only
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Scoreboard
-Final WCHA Standings

F~nal NCC Standings

Final NCC Standings
Soulh Dakota
North Dakota
Mankato State
Morningside
Soulh Dakota Stale
Northern Colorado

scs

North Dakota Stale
Augustana
Nebraska-Omaha

N CC

All

16·2
13-5
11-7
11·7
10-8
9.9
6-10
7·1 1
3-15
2·16

23-3
19·7
18-8
17-9
18-10
12·14
15-11
10·16
7-19
5-21

North Dakota SlatJ:J
North Dakota
Augustana
Morningside
South Dakota State
• Soulh Dakota
Northern Colorado
Mankato State
Nebraska•Omaha

scs

G FG FGA PCT FT FTA PCT ABO A PPG
54.1
39.1
39.7
54.2
48.8
37.5
3 1.0
49.4
47.3
42.3
41 .0
54.5

n

98
28 34
67 84
48 64
68 80
35 47
40 61
1B 26
19 42
16 38
10 14
4 26

78.6 225 51 15.1
82.4 27 17 10.7
79.8 74 24 10.3
75.0 110 10 7.5
85.0
72 23 7.1
74.5 131 15 6.0
65.6
69 199 5.0
692
67 14 4.6
45.2
58
8 2.7
42.1
24 69 2.4
7 1.4
13 4 3.3
15.4
41
1 2.1

- postsaason game included

N CC

All

16·2
16-2
14·4
10-8
10-8
9.9
6·12
5-13
4-14
0-18

25·2
234
23-4
18,9
17-10
16·1 1
9-18
12-15
7- 19
3-23

G
Swanson
Wilson
Ulmer
Van Gorden

Ba"<>w
Waldorl

C.pek
Meyer
Mohs

Ha"9<'
Thomas
Tomazin
Rusten
Hakala

FG FGA PCT

scs

North Dakota
Colorado College

26 126 292
26 63 201
26 51 137
24 42 150
24 40 91
26 37 129
24 33 120
25 32 75
26 37 87
11 12 38
23 13 53
19 6 32
19 0
5 •0

43.2
31.3
37.2
28.0
44.0
28.7
27.5
42.7
31.0
31 .6
24.5
18.8
0
0

72
47
54
50

46
16
38
33
6

7

1
0

90 80.0
75 62.7
77 70.1
61 82.0
67 68.7
24 66.7
47 809
53 62.3
15 40.0
8 87.5
7 14 .3
13 69.2
5 20.0
1
0

151 22
48 41
97 10
33 67

.
:t
81
75
21

11
24

36
11

13
18
38 24
30 8
6
9
0
2

Pro sports calendar
Friday. March 26
Twins vs. Toronto, Grapefruit League. Florida. 12:35 p.m.
TIMBERWOLVES VS. GOLDEN STATE . 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 27
Twins vs. Boston, Grapefruit L!agoo, Florida, 12:05 p.m .
NORTH STARS VS. HARTFORD. 7:10 p.m
Sunday, March 28
TIMBERWOLVES VS. HOUSTON, 2:30 p.m .
Twins vs. Boston, Grapefruit League, Florida, 12:05 p.m .

Rapists get three years, on average.
Their victims get life.
Don't let yourself become a victim . Stay in
control of yourself and your situation.

RESERVE

12.5
6.8
6.0
6.5
5.3
4.4
4.4
3.9
2 .3
3.6
1.2
.1
0 •

Knipschoor
Gruba
Hagen
Hultgren
O'Shea
Lund
Santerre
Gagnon

Ros,
Gasseau
Moser
Johnson
Hoium
Schmidt
~R°1i'mann
Fairchild
Lepler
M~son
Rahn
Geisbauer
Rieder
Ramberg
Markstrom

G

A

PTS

PEN

MIN

26

60
42

22
34
13
26

68
79
34
60

24
24
24

48
59

Coop"
Stone

OFFICERS '

20
11
16

12

3
9

11
11

11

10
9

36
24
26
36
32
15
17
2
2

5

, - -: w

.

'

Ne~~+

CATHOUC CAMPUS MINISTRY

.

Saiur,S.y: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 9am. ll :15am.8pm

Ma.. & ~ni.. 251-3281
Offlc,,:

251-3200

l'Nt0f'•Rnldmcoe251•2712

17

19

p;
33
3
15
6
25
8
10
9
2

0

L T

14 • 16 · 2
0-1 -1
1 • 1 ·0

44

n

6
41

0

12
58
8

16
20

1B
4
2

1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
GA

AVG

SAV PCT

100
5
6

122
9
10

3.67
6 .09
6 .26

845 .874
36 .800
40 .800

A college educatio n takes$$$. Don't send.out an

COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

30
52
62

PEA

Army ROTC sch olarship . l,OOO's of sch olarships are
aw~ed ~ery year to studenls majoring in science,
e ngmeenng,business,nursing and a number o f other
majors.B I o f them.Anny ROTC schol arships are A+
They're as good as Au.
·

ARMY ROTC

3
0

0

SOS. U 2 can gel lhe $$$ you need with ·a merit-based

TIIE SMARTEST COIJ.EGE

SH

34

GET
A

Eastman Hall 10_3, 255-2952/3930.

48

pp

GP

TRAINING

Community welcomes you

Christ

25

22
22
19
1B
18

16
6

36

22

w
Sjerven

27
15

Find ou t more. Contact Cap!ain Alan Lundstrom,

Church

39
39'
35
34
32
30
23
12

34
15
21
5
11
6

ON
U,S,
Our Newman Catholic

Pt,.

36
35
36
30
33
35
35
35
27
30
33
33
33

OR
B,S,

but it can bet

All

23-9-2
21·12·3
17-11-8
15-14•5
16-16-4
19-15·2
15-16-3
12-23-1
8-26-0

GP

B.A.

Sunday worsWp
doesn't have
to be fun ...

WCHA

21·9·2
18-11-3
16-9·7
15-12·5
15·13-4
15-15-2
14-16-2
11 ·20·1
6-26-0

Final hockey statistics

FT FTA PCT ABO A PPG

Husky calendar
Friday, March 26
WOMEN'S TENNIS HOSTS SCS DOUBLES TOURNEY, 6 p.m.
Men"s tennis al Winona Tournament
Sottball at Augustana
Saturday, March 27
WOMEN'S TENNIS t-K>STS SCS DOUBLES TOURNEY. 9 a.m.
Softball at South Dakota Tournament
BASl;BALL VS. MAYVILLE, 2 p.m .
SUnday, March 28
Softball at South Dakota Tourney
BASEBALL VS. MAYVILLE, noon.

Minnesota-Duluth
Wisconsin
Minnesota
Michigan Tech
Northam Michigan
Denver

Final women 's statistics

Final men_ 's statistics
Schamowslu 27 166 307
Germann
27 104 266
McDonald
27 85 2 14
Kesti
27 77 142
Springer
27 60 123
Beaudette
27 63 168
27 40 129
Wa<d
Cramer
25 39 79
B«>wn
26 26 55
DeVila
27 22 52
Evans
14 16 39
Spa,m
19 18 33

Hockey

Women 's basketball

Men's basketball

0

CORPS
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'Young' Huskies win in Florida

gf-1,;:tl!
by Tom Fenton
The ~CS wome n' s te nni s
team re turn ed from Flori da
w ith a w inn ing record . The
Huskies were 3-2 in \their fivema rch trip south during spring
break.
The SCS singles line up i s
deep from the No. I seed to the
No. 8, sa id . Larry Sundby,
women 's 1ennis coach . Two
juniors lead the Huskies. Becky
Meyer'leads the Huskies as lhe

No. I singles competi1or while
Annie Keller will be the No. 2
seed. Freshman Lisa Peters and
senior Julie Sundby will share
the No. 3 a nd no. 4 positions
while Eva Nscre.ko and Evonne
Youn~rotale at the fi ve and six
seeds.
The to p doub les team of
Meyer and Sundby give th e
Huskies needed experience a t
the , importa nt position . Last
season, the duo fini shed second
in the NCC tournament.
Nsereko and Young pos1ed a
· 3- J doubles record in Florida.
in lhe No. 2 s lo t. Sundby has
experim e nted a t th e No . 3
do ubles posi tio n jugglin g

freshman I-lolly Meyer, Keller
and Peters.
"Wc"rc a fairl y young team,
but I think once we get into the
swing of things, we'll have a
fine season," Sundby said. Last
year, SCS finished runner-up to
Univers it y of
Northern
Colorado in the·NCC.
Last weeke nd , the Hu skies
trave led to S1. Peter and took
pa rt
in
th e
five - tea m
invitational. In the tourname nt.
SCS was s chedu led 10 face
Augu stana College, Un iversity
o/ South Dakota, South Dakota
State University, and Gustavus
Adolphus University.
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SCS men's team struggles;
Taney continues winning ways

r .r ~~
~
:rW<ilfr'i
The SCS men's tennis team
fin ished a difficull trip lhrough
Florida during spring break
with a record of 2-4, even ing
its fCl..-ord a t 7-7 for lhe season.
The l-luskics began their trip
wi1h two consecuti ve lns:,cs .
SCS gained ils fi rs1 win of the
Lrip with a n 8- 1 drubbing of
Alm a ( Mich.) Co lle ge. All
SCS players were victorious in
straight sets against Dubuque

(Iowa) Co ll ege in the 9-0
sh utout.
Indi vidually, No. 5 singles
player Brooks Taney was Lhc
only SCS player 10 finish with
a winning record o n th e
Flori da trip . Taney. a
sophnmo1', finished with a 42 reco rd . Fres hm a n Scotl
Larson and sophomore Pau l
Lohr postec.l 3-3 records.
The l-luskies No. 3 doubles
team of Larson a nd Eri n
Ande rs was 3-2 o n the trip
while the No. 2 duo o f Tom
Tauc hn i lz
and
Ryan
Rucdcbusch was 3-3.

EXCELLENT EXTRA
I NCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING $600 - $800 every week
Free details: SASE to
lntemational lnc.
1356 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230 •

'-!I

; .• 1-1.l no t 'f.i,,~d lJ.µ t you1: pr~er

...

r-~/1\""<-,r . ,·-~
' 'I;.,:·,·. :1 •.

•

University
Chronicle
needs people who
can write better
headlines than
this one.

~is.

•

~

.;;..: ~-4\\.t"'-"f"-•, .....,..,.___· --

...

Chronicle is looking
for staff writers of any
discipline.

If interested, comact
the Chronicle at

255-4086
n

pl_aCes, 11early three times more tha
And tha'.'s not a misprint.

Visa. It's Ev_erywhere You Want To Be~

Greeks and Clubs
Raise a cool
$1,000 in just one
week! Plus $1,000
for the member who

calls! No obligation.
No cost.

Clll 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65

-♦
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Baseball

from Page 9

1-1 us k i Cs

batted .263
on the trip.

··we w ill

be

able 10 hit
th e· ball ,"
s a i d
Lorsung.

"We see m

to have a ""oe_n_n_.y'!L- -o-,s-u_n...,g
lin k bit of
power. I' m hoping that our
strength will be our hilting but

it's hard to say that with a .263
team baiting average."
One newcomer to I.he team

that will give SCS an offensive
boos1 is Booncy 1-ioITman. The
Nor mandal e
Comm unit y

Co ll ege 1ransfcr played fir st
base anc.l led the team wilh a

.417 average. Hoffman was IOfor-24 with six RBI's.
One area th at worric<l
Lo rsu ng was the team's
performance at the pl:u e. He
said that the Huskies needed to

improve the intensity again st
every pitch. "We have a little
bit of trouble conccnu-ating on
gcuing ready to hil every pitch.

We need to key on the pitcher's
if they throw a bad
pitch WC need IO hit it," he said.
Tri-captai ns Sc"ott Sc hulte
a nd Brad Jodarski lead the
Huskies in the middl e of the
infi e ld . S horts t o p Schulte
baned .370 with seven RBl's.
Jodarsk.i, who usually leads off
for SCS, s trugg led on lhe trip
with a .217 average.

mistakes -

···111e experience is then:: tlut
we· ve got to get production out
of them a lso," Lorsung sa id .
"The most important thing t.hm
these two guys can <lo 1s play
good. solid defense ...
Ucfensc was o ne <lownfall
for SCS las t season and looks
to be a troublesome spo1 again
in
1993 . The Hu s kie s
co mmi11 cd 69 e rrors in 35
' ga mes averagi ng almma two
dcfcnsi\'e blunde rs a gamr.: last
year. They continued the ir pace
lhis sp_rin.g in Te:m,; maki ng 24\
errors m Just 11 games.
Lorsung said that the team's
defense. li ke o ther facet s of
lhcir game. impro\'ed near the
e nd of the tri p and that
ou tfi e lde rs Josh Locs..:h, Ron
Fuchs, and Perry Seide l were
defensive s ta ndouts.
"Every position is still up for
grabs as far as I'm concerned."
SCS was marre d by an offthe- ficld distraction also.
Lorsung issued a o ne -day,
two-game suspensio n to nine
SCS pL1.ycrs during the trip.
Nine o f the' player s were
dr inking a lcohol o n the team
bu s. which broke a rule that
Lorsung made, according to a
source close to lhe team.
It was m o re of a
mi sco mmuni ca ti o n
-11a n
anything, the source said.
Lorsung said he didn't know
if a ll of the pla ye rs were of
legal drinking age.

At last, an alternative
bookstore for you!
Coming soon ... an

alternative to the SCSU
bookstore.

Campus Book & Supply offers:
• competitive prices
•,huge selection o f used books
•year-round buy-back
•SCSU clothi ng & gift items
• trade book s
•school supplies
•art & enginee ring supplies

Opening May 3rd next
to Kinko 's Copy Center.

• dorm access, >rics

• class rings

CAMPUS BOOK
& SUPPLY
255-0851

211 5th Ave. S.

THREE LEVELS OF LIVING!

The choice to belong ...

1812 16th St. S .E.
. .. the challenge to become

TAU
KAPPA

EPSILON
255-0853
1

The finest in affordable student housing.
University Place
._ heated swimming pool
._ volleyba ll court
'- on-site management
._ FREE parking and ourlets
'-microw aves and
· dish washers'- Metrobus service

'- 4 bedroom rownhome
'- FREE basic expa nded cable
'- :1ir cond ition ing
'- ceiling fans in every
beclroom
• heat and w:irer p;tid
'- indi vidual le:1 ses

CALL 252-2633

University West

1009 and 1021 Sixth Ave. S .

724 Seventh Ave. S.

Stateside Apts.

Campus Apts.

1010 a nd 1020 Sixlh Ave. S.

411 Fiflh Ave. S.

!Fr ee Basic Cable I
Amenities include:
Air conditioning, Microwave, Dishwasher,
Laundry, 1V and phone jacks in bedrooms

Available summer and fall
251-6005

Excel Realty- Prop. MgmLinc.
810 W. St. Germain
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Not playing at a theater near you
BeWnd the Lens
by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor

It a lm ost fee ls li ke a
conspiracy some times. I could
almost hear the r eso unding
echoes last month when the
Academy Award nom inations
were announced.

"Howard's Wh:u?" the echoes

came from all over St. Cloud.
"Passion Who? Jn doc hinc?
Enchan ted huh?" Local movie
buffs eve rywhere were stuck

with thei r mouth s aga pe,
realizing the very same thing I

was: ·n1esc films got

no where

near central Minncsot.1. So now
{f

t~~:1do;:~i~i~;:::~;~~~~~

most of the app roaching
Academy Award ceremonies, I
quickly snatched a City Pages
10 sec if any of these films were
still playing in the Twin Cities.

As I spent my spring break
trying to catch up with al leas1

the "Best Picture" category and
pa rt or lhe ac1.ress ca1egories
(including seeing "The Crying
Game" lhree days before it
caine to SL C loud) one question
did linger: ''Why weren't any or
lhese rilms up in St C lo ud ?"
That ques ti o n · s bee n asked
many times. Well, I finally did
somethin g aboul it a nd called
the C inema Entertainment
Corporation, whi c h ow ns all
three movie houses in St. Cloud
as well as severa l o th e rs
s1retched thro ughout 1he
midwest. To my surprise, I was
able to contact Dave Ross, coowner or the corporation.
To be honest, I expected a
fight on my hands. The vaJiant
mm-lover-critic versus the
unbending,
conservative corporate
track . Open mouth.
insert foot.

Because I w:is now talking 10
someone who co uld g ive me
some answers, years or bou lcdup questions came pouring out:
''Why didn't such-and-such film
eve r gel he re? Why was this
other film here o nly a wcek1
Why did 'Home Alone· act like
it was going to take up
permanen t residency in St.
Cloud? And just how in hell did
'The Crying Game' get he re
anyway?"

of St. C loud's 150,000
popu l:Hion . To ba lance those
ki nd of numbe rs. ticket prices
would ha\'C to be ... well, let' s
just say that coup les would be
gell ing accu stomed to seei ng
U lysses S. Grant' s face a lot
more than they arc now ..

Meanwhile, I fired 1h c
question of "Why, on 1.he olhcr
hand , do film s lik e 'Home
A lone· and 'Sister Ac1· s ta y
here, even 10 the poinlf of
Herc arc the answers.
co min g out o n \' ideo before
lea\'ing our screens?" " Is there
Although Ross said th at he rea ll y tha t much appeal," I
a nd his associates ha,·e received asked. "Do you reall y need to
"nas t y ca ll s" in th e pa st. ask th at qu estio n?" wa s hi s
acc us in g th e corpora1io11 of. rcspon!-C. I opened my moutJ1 a
being racist. or censoring ftlm s. li ttl e wider and in se rt ed th e
or not appealing to th e artsy otJ1cr foot.
crowd, he explainc<l that their
imcntions arc the opposite. One
You got it folk s. If WC kept
ru le mu s t always be kepi in co min g in hy hor<l cs. we
mind- "We have 10 draw lhc could 've kept "Encin o Mau··
li ne at los ing money ," Ross here till tftc sequel comes out. (I
can' t believe I said lhm .)
said.

Th ree years ago, one of the
screens at Cinema Ans I. II &
lll was converted into a more
an-house-style thca1er, letting a
trial period of one year go by .
G iven such an opportunity, how
did S t. C lo ud resp ond? "lt
wasn' t even remotely
successful ... If we had
a t leaSt broken even (it
could
have • been
continued)," Ross said.
That lack of success isn' t so
much caused by a lack of
interest as it is a pan or movie
numbe r
games.
Ir an
independent o r a rt film only
pu lls in three percent of a city' s
popu lat ion . i1's s till more
successful in New York where
it's 3 percent of several million
people compared with 3 percem

There arc olher twists to this
world or showing-business. For
examp le. I wou ld ha\'C bet my
movi e pass th a t ··
Crying Ga "

would never have go tt e n up
here. You wou ldn't believe
what is partially responsible for
getting that lilm he re ... cable
television.
Becau se a s mall film like
"Crying Grune" can' 1 afford any
kind of major publicit y
campaign, it has to depend 0 11
word of moulh. especially from
the critics who frcquem the an.
hou ses. Cab le te levision,
especially cha nn els like E!.
bring these t: lemeots right into
our livin£ rooms·. The masses
sec the c1 fPs: · liste1i 10 the
reviews. and they ge1 intercs1cd.
If enough or I.hem wander into
lhc art-houses. ftlm distrihutors
hegin"rO th in k thal th ere' s
enough appcaJ to broaden ii out.
They make more prints, more
theate rs get a pi ece of th e
action. and voila! Six Academy
Award nomi na tions later. a $6
million English/Irish film is
ge neratin g enough s1eam and
money to make Hollywood gasp
for air.

e.~Fl

I re member when cable
te levis io n sounde<l like th e
dcalh knell for !he lilm industry .
If people had acce.\s to 40. 50
channels, why would tliey want
to get off !heir butts and drive to
a cinema house? Strange how ii
has caused parts of America to
do ju.s1 that Ross added Iha, 1hi~
!>li me phenome non applic!> ICl
la s t yea r· !. "Si le nce o f th e
La mb s" and ··r-ri cd Green
Tomatoes" which early on were
reared to ha ve a verv limited
appeal. It 's ni ce to hear 1ha1
!>O me1imcs we ge l to c hooi-e
which film we want to munch
on rather 111:m he force-fed hy
lhc hig studioi- year after year.
'"It' s all a maucr of de mand .'"
Ross .said .
All of thi s fina ll y brings me
hack 10 where I s taned, th e
cu rrent nom inations for next
Mo nday' s Acadc m) Award!> .
But. if you' re wondering who
I' m rOOling for and why. you'll
ha\'e to wai l until the next
edition for lhai .

I
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David
Wilcox
Forever Zend
wi th

the stuff that keeps following

by Shane Rubel
Staff writer

me when I run."

,Con 1emporary Folk sin ger

lndfe d Wilc~x att~mp1s ~o

David Wilcox isn't afraid to let

tackle some weighty ~ssues m

his audience know how he feels

about life, society and love (or

his music as he shapes and toys
with the English language. The

lack of it). In fact, that is

list of topics he attempts to

probably why . be is so · address is varied· and diverse,
successful. He tells bis stories, including complaining about

critiques the media and gives

paying taxes. watching bis

hi s own social commentary
using only bis voice, his•guitar
and bis unique style of lyric
writing to enlighten the
audience. He will give St. Cloud
bis interpretation of life at 8
p.m. Wednesday in Stewan Hall
Auditoriuin.

parents fight, bashing modemday advertising, finding love
and losing it, and the hassles of
driving in crowded metro areas.
Another one of-his favorite
topics is to bash the media, or
more what some groups in the
media would have us believe.

David WIicox will bring his unu~ual songs to Stewart Hall Auditorium this Wednesday.
Wilcox will give bis version
views
bis
albums
as / You Find Me," as well as his
of society's inadequacies
"invitalions" to his concerts.
new material.

Wilcox says that most of his
songs ar"e usuallj about where
be is beaded personally and not
about his past, but his new
album is a little different.
"}bese songs oo 'Home Again'
Ge unusual," Wilcox said in an
A&M press release. 1bese new
songs are about wming to face

Wilcox is fully aware lhat his
music isn't for everyone, but be
bas been a bit in the folk
community. He bas received
positive audience reaction and
critical acclaim from bis music,
both studio songs and li ve
performances . Wilcox enjoys
perfo.fflling live . In fact, he

Wilcox bas released three
albwns so far . It is his newest
album, "Home Again," wbicb
be .is touring to promote.
However, fans of bis o ld
material can relax because be
will play songs from bis first
two albums, .. The Nightshift
Watchman," and "How Did
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He enjoys the simple sou°nd of
his acoustic guitar and bis voice
rather than geuing into the
complicated electronic sounds
of much of1tday's music. In
concert be is no-nonsense and to
the point about bow be feels
abouttheconditionofsociety.
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in room Atwood AIIS, the
Atwood Information desk and
the Electric Fetus. Admission
price is $5 advance, $7 .50 at
lhe door with SCS 10: For the
general public, cost is $12 in
advance and $14 at the door.
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$4 OFF Our Best Perms

I:,

Sebastian - Tress.a • Redken

(612) 251-2569

$4 OFF Any Hair Coloring
($20 Mimmurri Purchase)

.$,1 OFF Wet Cut or $2 OFF Style Cut

We buy and sell used

j ·,~ I d wl1h ·other ~li"ls. Expires May J ,71993.
21 Birch St W.
SI. Joseph

619 Mafl Germain
St. Cloud

AlwoodCenter
sts

363-45.35

251-4247

251-0137

$1. ClvmJ. Ml1111 . fili:lOI

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Au dio Accessories
Guitar Strings
Dru,nsticks
Incense
Magazines

Re cords
I

I

- ____ __ .a, _______________ _ _____ _ _ _______ _ ___ _ .J

Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leatlier Jackels
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Expressing sisterhood in song

••,.'.Exhibits•••

Mayan Weaving

TlmAndebon

Mar. 29-/\pr. 15.
Atwooel lounge.

"Robotic Paintings."
Through May 7. Special
demonstrations until

Mar. 26. Atwood
Memorial Gallery.

Recital Hall. f erforming
Arts Center.

, BIii Ellingson
Toe Durant Garage Miltona. Minnesota."
Through Apr. 7. Kiehle
Galle!}'.
•• ■ Music•••

David WIicox
with Forever Zend
Mar. 24 at 8 p.m .
Stewart Hall Auel itorium.
Aelvance tickets. S5 SCS
ID. S12 general. N. the
Cloor. $7.50
ID. $14
general.

Variety Show
Mar. 30 at 7 p.m .
Stewart Hall Auelitorium

••Monday
Night Live••
Mood School
Mar. 29 at IO p.m .
KVSC & UlVS.

,

• • •Theater• • •
New Tradition
Theater

scs

L J. Booth
Mar. 30 at 8 p.m .
Quarry Nightclub

Brass Concert
Mar. 28 at 3 p.m .

"Jack anel the Bean.stalk"
Mar. 27. 2 p.m . ,_.,.
"Bleacher Bums·
Through Apr. 3.
Thurselay. Frielay.
Saturelay at 8 p.m .
Paramount Theater.
Tickets: 253-9722 .

IF HE SAYS
HE'SSAFL
ASKHIMHOW
HE KNOWS.
l

Anyone who has had unprotected sex can carry a
sexually transmitted disease. That's why it's so important
to learn how to protect yourself and your partner.

Here's three questions that may help: Have you ever
had sex before? Have you-or the other person-possibly
had other partners? Have you ever_had unprotected sex?
If the answer is yes to any of these questions, you're
opening yourself up to a disease that could kill you. If the
answer is no, there's still a lot to consider. Think about it.

ThLK ABOUT IT FIRST!

I

SCSU Health Services
First Floor Hill Hall
Fm, 1JCC111Ult and amfule11Jial information.

r-

Paul Middleataedt/photo editor

Harsong, a Quad-Cities Women's Chorus, gave a benefit
concert Saturday night in Stewart Hall Auditorium.

O..ap! FBI/ll.S. SEIZ£[)

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Anemble products at home.
Easy! No ulling. You're paid
direcL Fully guaranteed. FREE
information, 24-bour botline.
801 -379-2900

'l9 Mo'WS8:

S200

'S6VV.'·

SSO

'11 Mr....,_:

S!OO
S50

'65MIIJlaas;

o.-errvmlbcuADdl lUl'tias•SSO.
FllEl illformatioa,24-bour bodiot.
IO l •J79. 29'29t'opyris:htlMN021110

Copyright #MN0281SO

AcHiEVE YoUR PEAk POTENTiA
iN THE FiEld of LAw.

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin working in the

fas1est growing profession - paralegal

In lust 5 months.

/ :~~~::~~=~
• Financial aid available for ~igible $,ludents
• Includes a 100 hour internship

New Sessions Begin In April, June & September

Ca1f,J,°ffcJ~~r r:r_:::,eo

1-800-848-0550

~ DENVER PARALEGAL
· · - !~1~!!1 Denve,:co so202

s~!~

D Please provide information on the paralegal profession.
D Please send free video ·vour Career In LaW- ~ .._

:::s-,==================
C,ty - - - --

•..,

- - - - - OOMIP~~
Stale _ _ _ _ _ _ Z",p _ _
1.-Jll9thstfN1

~ ~ tiOn Dale

Age - -

~
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_/

There's an easier way _t_g get
everyone's attention.
Advertise in University Chronicle 255-3943
TI calculators work harder.
To help you work smarter.
The SCS University Bookstore
has lowered their price on the

Tl-8 1

Graphics calculator,

powerful , yet easy-to-use
graphics calculator.

$79
• Large, 8-iine'-by- 16-character display
-

ome,

re,~ ro,

(l'o!!'(k µ,,nt,ng

l

lets you view entire expressions.
• Define. save. and graph up to 4
func1 ions or 3 parametric equations at
one lime.
• 7 built-in zoo m features.
• 6 x 6 matrices.
• One- and two-variable list-based
statistics.
• Save up to 37 programs totaling

TCF will be ouolloble to open new accounts or
answer ony questions on Thursday, Morch 25 in

Atwood ~ or stop ot ony or their two conuenlent
locotlons.

FREE GIFT
or an EXTRA $101
REE gift or receive IIO
whe11 you hrins in thi ~ c
Fre., Checkins account
·mum d epo~it .
,

2,400 bytes.
• Durable slide case.

I

,..

SCS University Bookstore

Hours

801 second Ave. S.
St. Cloud,'Minn. 56301

M -F 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

-lf>TEXAS

INSTRUMENT

i
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Student Government update from Feb. 25, March 18

R,ally: Many frustrated from Page 1

by Nancy Coughlin
Assistant news editor

They skip ped class, work supported by a hill authored
and other com mitmen ts, and by Rep . Sieve Trimble. Dfought off bitter March winlls Dislrict 67 and and Sen. Skip
But they said it was worth ii. Finn. D-Di stri ct 4
Here Is a look at the
"This is defi nite ly our fi nest
issues
dis·cussed
at
The Finan cial Aid Reform
hour." saill Michael Aru l fo, Act wou ld fix Minnesota slate
Student Government's Feb.
SCS Stude nt Gove rnm e nt gra nl.~ a l a maximum ol
25 and March 18 meetings :
se nator. ··we playetl it well ."
S3. 500. require pr iva te
The y called them selve s colleges IO rc~n their annual
Stu de nt
Government
··Gcnera1ion X" and said they hmlgct~ to tJ1c Legi slature and
res pon ded to a del uge of
were forgo 11en. '"We arc th e would base financial need on
resolu tions, investigations and
future of Minn esota and we eco nomic stau s. rather than
fi nance rcq ucs1s during i1s last
arc the future of this country." cos l of attendance . The bill
two sessions.
said Leroy McC le lland , was in1roduccd March I and
□ A c ultu ral sensi ti vity
Pa t Christman/staff photographer
Minnesota State Un ivers it y was re ferred to the cllucalion
resolution that had been on the Graduate assistant Glen Fleming, Senators Kelly Zavitz
Stu llent Assoc ia ti on vice comm iuee. Finn ha~ rcqucstL'll
backburner for several wee ks and Kyle Smith were part of thos e in atte nd anc e at
c
ha irman. " If we're not a hearing with tJ1e committee.
was approved Fe b. 25. T he Student Government's first spring meeting Thursday in
etlucatcd we won't be a world
Several lcgb lators lcfl lloo r
resol ution calls for a S1uden1 the Atwood Voyageur Room.
power
ll e ba te s io addre ss the
Go vcr n m en t - ap p oi n tcd
Q Stu dent Government
His sentiments we re shared students.
commiuee to respond 10 charges Ludke also is investigating other
charges within the counci l, but approved a S336 rcimburscmem
by Chad Roggeman, Student
··Your voice i:, being heard,"
regarding racial insensitivity at
would not discuss their nature . to the Assoc ia ti on Fo r the
Government
Legi s lati ve said Sen. Steve M ors e. Dlocal businesses . According 10
Affairs chairman ."Ove r the District 34. ··we need 10 keep
the resolution, businesses will A full report will be issued this Education of Young Children. A
Thursday, he said.
rep rese nt a ti ve
ffom
the
last 10 years we've seen our hearing you." Budget changes
be given the opponunity to rcac1
Q Pres ident Kev in Burkarl, organ iza lio n
atten ded
a
tu ition do uble," Rogge man can still be made, he said.
to the charges.
C
had
Roggeman,
Leg
isla
tive
C
hi
l(Jre
n's
Defe
nse
Fund
said.
"What thcy.'re proposing
Jeter Rodo so vich. DInsu ffi c ie nt or unju sti fied
Affairs
chairman,
and
Ja
nnell
cu
nkrence
March
11-1
3
in
now is~ 't:lin)'.thing pew. "If -Dis1tic1 258, chairman of lhc
res ponses wo uld cause th e
this continues wd cari k.iss the higher educa tion fi nance
com mittee to publi c ize th e Se lkirk , MSUSA cam pu s Wash ington, D.C.
Q Se nators returned a S747
Ameri<:an drccim goodbye."
comm illec told stude nts his
events, engage in letter-writing represen1aive, have announced
campaigns, encourage and a,;sist their individual campaigas for In dustria l Tech no logy C lub .,,,_ TI1e students' efforts were comm il!e e want s to keep
MSUSA
slate
chairperson.
The
req uest 10 the F in ance · · the climax of an ongoing fig ht tui tion increases between 3.5
students to take legal action and
with
no
again st legis lative effort s 10 and S pcn.:~m a year. ··we·ve
poss ibly e nco urage cam pu s- pos it io n is no w occ upied by Committee
Steve Carswell. The chairperson recomme nd ation . T he cl ub is
increase tuitio n fo r public 1ried to be open an d
wide boycotts.
will be chose n durin g th e reques ting th e funds to atlcnd
higher educa1ion. Their main available," he said. ""We net.:d
Q Vi ce Pres ide n1 Kevin
gripes arc with Carlson's 10 :,c e you he re in th e
Ludke is investigating charges MSUSA sp ring delega te the Interna ti onal Tech nology
assembly
April
16-1
8.
Ed ucat ion
Association
budget proposal and a Higher C'lpi10I."
that the Judicial Council elected
Q Ga mma T he ta Upsi lon Cotlvention in Charlotte, N.C.
Education Coordinating Board
Vignieri defended Carlson· s
1wo j usti ces after Stud e nt
proposa l 1hat co ul d rai se budgel proposal. Carlson had
Government ordered it not to. rece ived $563 for its 24 th The req uest will be di scu ssed
Annual
convention
Apri
l
1-3
a1
·murst.lay.
tuition
10
percent
by
cull
ing
made
conce ss ion s to higher
The c harges were made by
appropria tions to the Minn- ed uca tio n tha l would grant
Ju sti ce Les li e McQ ui ston. South Dakota St.'lte University.
esoia Slate University System. S80 mi llion IO hi gher
They have foug ht 1hesc educat ion . He s ,lid th e 24
proposals with Je ners, phone percent increase profX)sal was
calls a nll the creat ion of ki ll ed
whe n
Ca rlson
Quancr M illi on Min neso ta inlrcxJuccd his supplemcnaiary
Public S1udenL~. QMMPS and budge t o n Marc h 3. The
MSUSA spo nsored the in crease wo ul d he abou t 4
pro lest. The ir effon s are percc111.

If you CAN'T cAll

~OME,

With good behavior, you II be
out in just 5months.

you CAN cAll us.

1

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin
ycur career in law as a paralegal in just 5
months.
•
•
•
•

We'r~ ready to listen to your health concerns.
• You can call and ask questions of qualified staff
• You may or may not need an appo intment-we'll
help you decide
■ Your office v1s1t here 1s free
• Your contact w ith us ,s conf1dent1al

Ca ll today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550

'

I y,)

Real doctors, real nurses, real convenience.
Cl\ 0 ,,,., Stlident Health Services
Medical Clinic
First Floor Hill Hall
Questions: 255-3191
Appointments: 255-3193

DENVER PARALEGAL

~!~

~

L

Approved by the America n Bar Association
Free lifetime national placement assistance
6mancial aid available for eligible st udents
Includes a 100 hour internship

!~~~ 0en,e, CO 80202

D Please provide inlormalion on the paralegal profession .
D Please send free video "Your Career In Law·
Name _ _ _ _ __

Address _ __

_

_

_ __

_ _ __

City _ _ __ __

_

_

_ __

State

Zip - - OHMRPARAJ.$.tJ.INSTIIIJTE

Phone
Graduation Date

Age _

_

~~~tJ~~2
1-8C0-648·.C1550

',!Jc

!

~

.

-Wltl

LASSIFiEDS

(lJ Classifieds will n~t be accepted over the phone.

$

Classifieds price: Five words a line. $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines. costing $2
Notices are free and run only it space allows.
lot Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by vis~ing Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door
Sl All classified a~s must be prepaid unless an established cred~ is already in place.
1t Contact Tracey Foede at 255·2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday lor more information.
•

13' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon

AVAILABLE NOW! Prtva1e bdrm,
share 2 liv ing rms, 2 bath s, 2
kitchens, wash/dry. $200 + util.
251-8461.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm apts & houses !or
Summer or Fall. Close to campus.
Riverside Properties 251-9418 or

251-8284.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms available for
summer & fall. Just the right dislance from campus-on busline.
Sign a year's lease & get $50 off
September rent!! Call Northern
Mgmt, Inc. 255-9262.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrms now renting.
Call Apartment Finders 259-4051.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apts for summer or
school year. No dogs or ca ts.
253-5340.
2 & 3 Bdrm Apts, summer & fall.
Allan Stellriiach 253-3488 o r 251·
1010 Castle Realty.
2 BDRM Apts for 4 persons.
Large, clean unils.
Private
enlrance. Close to campus. Heat
& Elec. paid. 253-1320, 253-1838.
3 BDRM HOUSE available starting
June. Call 259-9434.
••••• $3 MOVE for whirlpool spa,
balconies, stylish design & extra
laundry lacilities! Exceptionally
cared for residents & building!
Charlamain. Take a rook! 2530770.

4 BDRM Apts. Private rooms,
double bath, micro, central air,
basic cable, laundry lacil ilies,
parking, garages, great location.
Super Rates! Summer Specials!
253-1320, 253- 1838.
516 South 11th St Private bdrm
in housa. Share 2 baths, 2 living
rooms, microwave, laundry, parking. busline. No smoking. $100200 + util. Val 251-8461 or 2521619.
5 & 6 Bdrm Apts in a house.
$190/ mo. includes all utilities &
parking. 259-9434.
816 7th Ave S. Private bdrms
available in 11 bdrm house.
{~~~:_n ~ji~~f;~e;af/a~e~~~~~
parking. Summer $99. Fall $165$180. SM&M 253-1100.
ALL are across from Education
Bldg! 4 people, huge 2 bdrm apl,
$180 each. 3 people, 3 bdrm apt,
$225 each or 4 people, $ 185 each.
2 people , elliciency apt , $190
each. Very nice. Jan 251-4160.

AVAILABLE Spring Quarter: 4
bdrm un it cl ose to campus .
$190/mo. 252-9226.
BEACHWOOD Apts: Now accepting applicati ons for summer
($160/ mo. ) and the 1993/1 994
school year ($320/ mo .). Call
PaVHedda at 656-0557 for details .
BRAND new 4 bdrm apts to be
open for Sept. 1, adjacent to campus. Extra large apls, plus your
very ~ laundry machines. 2599434.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms. Clean, quiet,
microwave, laundry, parking. Heal
& basic cable paid. Now renting
for summer & !all.
Results
Property M£1Tll 253. 0910.
CAMPUS APT$, Attractive 4
bdrm apts on 5th Ave . Heat +
cable
paid,
dishwasher,
microwave. 251-6005.
CAMPUS close, newer private
room in 4 BA. $179 & up. 2510525.
CAMPUS PLACE. Spring 4 bd!lTl
apt available, $166/mo. Great
location- close
to
school.
Dishwasher, microwave. Rent the
best. 253-9002.

EXCELient selection . EXCELient
servic e, EXCELient locations with
EXCEL Prop . Mgmt. Studios & 4
bdrm s avail. June 1 & Sept. 1.
251 -6005.
FEMALE : 2 & 3 bdrm ap!s. For
summer & lall. All single rooms.
util ities paid, laundry. parking,
clean. quiet. 253-0451.

MATURE mal e to s har e large
house. 5 min. drive lrom SC SU .
Busline. Everything included! Call
253-5787,
METROVIEW. Large singles jn 2
& 3 bdrm apts: decks. dishwasher,
microw ave , lree cabl e. s ecurity.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.

~EMALE Housing !or six available
summer & fall in 4 Bdrm . Nice,
c lean home 1/ 2 block from
Educat ion Bldg.
Furnished,
mi cr owave. ut iliti es paid, plus
FREE parking . No smoking.
Summer S100, Fall $185-195 .
Call 1-427-70~~.lter 5 p .m.

..... NEED your own room & open
to sharing an apt? Check out the
possibilities! We will put you in
touch with others looking to share
an apt. Talk _!p,.,your potent ial
roommates first, then ... Rent at
simply the best!. .. This summer &
next schoolyear. .. Charlamain !
253-0770.

FEM A LE . Private room across
street from campus. Newer 4
Bdrm. 251-0525.

NICE . newer 4 bdrm. 12'mo., 9
mo., 6 mo. leases available for fall.
259-9673.

FEMALE roommate needed for
93 -94 school year. Nice 2 bdrm
apt close to campus. Reasonable
rent. Prerer non-smoker. For
more info call Laura at 654-6941.

..... NO one, nobody, no building.
nowhere across from campus
oHers sundecks / balconies,
whirlpools. hot lub spa, heated
garages, distinctive design ... AND
values your r esidency like ..
Charlamain! Look at us, call to set
a time, then decide where you r
best value is. 253-0770.

FEMALE Subleaser: 4 bdrm
townhome. Spring Qtr Deal !
$200/ mo .• A/ C, cable, parking,
pool, volleyball. Ask for Tammy
252-2633.
FEMALE Subleaser needed tor
Spring Qtr. $150/mo. util iti es
included. Close to campus. 251·
4795.

NORTH Campus: 1,3,4 bdrm units
with decks, dishwashers, 1- 1/2
baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

GARAGES • Summer sto rage.
Call 253•7116.

NOW renting !o r
$99/morithl 259--9673.

Summer,

CAMPUS Quarters now leasing
!or summer & next year. Yearly
HELP! Female subleaser needed
rates avail ab l e. 4 bdrm units
for Spring Qtr. Private room in 4
incl ude heat, dishwasher, A/C, . bdrm apt. Contact Amy 253-9381.
microwave, blinds. Close to camor Tom 253-1898 leave message.
pus. 575 • 7th St. So. 252-9226.
HOUSES. Full-time mgmt. Above
·····cLEAN ,. .cared
for.
average condition. Great locations. Also, 1-3 bdrm apts. Free
~l~~~=~::~-i~.~~ii~;~_uality ... parking. Dan 255-9163.

OLYMPIC I.
4 bdrm apts in newer security
bldg. Blinds, mic rowave, dishwasher, individual phone & cable
hook-ups, laundry, heat is paid.
Great summer & !all rates. Call
NOW ror availability! SM & M 2531100.

COLLEGEVIEW Apartmenls
Private bdrms in 4 BR apls .
Dishwasher, microwave, blinds,
free cable. Reasonably priced.
Riverside Mgmt. 25 1-8284.

OLYMPIC II. Private rooms near
ice arena. 2 baths, dishwasher.
basic cable & heat paid. Garages.
parking, carports. Renting summer & fall. Results Property
M£1Tlt, 253-0910.

COLLEGIATE View Apartments:
Now renting tor Summer 1993
($235/mo.) and 1993-94 school
year ($450/mo.). Contact Jenny at
251-7432 or call 252-2000.
CONSIDER thi s - LOOK NO
FURTHER!! Your fall home is
found! 1, 2 & 3 bdrms available
ANO affordable. Call Northern
Mgmt, Inc. for the quality apl. you
deserve. 255-9262.
CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo. 3 mo. leases
available. Apt. Finders 259-4051.

APARTMENTS nea r Coborn's,
SCSU. 2 bedroom units for 2 or 4
people. Heat paid, air corid., free
cable. Riverside Mgmt 251-8284
or 251-9418.

..... DISTINCTIVELY designed ...
Charlamain! 253-0770.

APTS & HOUSES for Women.
Summer only. Haaf paid, dishwasher. microwave, quiet & clean,
recently remodeled. 251-6005.

•••ECLIPSE Industries Inc.
Summer $115, $189-$250. Ett, 1
and 4 bedrooms. Absolutely best
deals! 259-484 1.

ATTRACTIVE 4 bdrms at
Stateside Apts. Heat + cable paid,
dishwasher, A/C. Also studio apts
avail. E. P. M. 251-6005.

•••EFFICIENCY apts. Air-condi•
tioned, utilities paid, $250 winter &
spring. Summer Special $150!
259-4841.

HOUSES. HOUSES . HOUSES .
11 Le!t. Also ... 1, 2 & 3 bdrm apt.
houses. Dan 255-9163.
HOUSE S. Only _11 lelt . 2-11
Bdrms. Above average condition.
Dan 255-9 163.
LARGE 1 Bdrm Apt in house !.9t
Summer $275/mo. or Fall
$365/mo. Available June 1st.
Nancy 255-9497.
LARGE 2 Bdrm Apt for 4 females.
Dishwasher, micro . located in
house. Avail. June 1. 255-9497.
LOOKING for something un!que in
student housin g? Qui et, across
lrom cam p us , a ll uti li ties paid.
Rents from $ 175. Call Kuefler
Property Mgmt, 255-1810.
LOWEST total cost ol aU! Quality
4 bdrm apts a l ong 5th Ave.
Halenbeck Apts, 1/2 block to
SCSU, lar ge p rivate rooms, 2
bathrooms, individual leases, lree
cable-TV, A/C, laundry, personable
management, $99 I month summer, $213 / month Sept. -May.
259-0977.
M & M Apts., now renting for summer & fall, 4 bdrm apts. 259-9434.

ONE Bd rm & EHiciency apts.
Close to downlown & SCSU. Heat
paid, air con. Riverside Mgmt.
251-8284.
PARK South Apts - 1311 6th Ave
S. 4 bdrm & 2 l:xjrm apts (double
.occupancy) for summer, !all, winter
& spring quarters. All units are
complete, secure & clean. No hidden costs. Call for showing: Tom
253-1898, Amy 253-9381.
PERSON to share home in Waite
Park with male. 252-6992.
•• ••• . QUALITY & care you can
depend on at Charlamain! 2530770.
RAVINE Apartments.

253-7116.

..... SAY you need privacy? How
about your own room, !he largest
around campus with TV connection, telephone connection, privacy
keyed locks, miniblinds, abundant
closet space?? See for yourself!
Call Charlamain 253-0770.

..... SOPtHSTICATED Style ..
Char1amaln! 253-0770.
SOUTHVIEW Apts: 2 bdrm units
!or 2, 3, or 4 people. Near SCSU.
~i::~~!dM~~t~~f:91~:eo~a2b~~~
8284.
SPACI OUS 4 bdrm apts, $215/mo.
Ott-street parking avail. Cinnamon
Ridge. 253-0398.
STATEVIEW: 1 block from campus . Single rooms . Laundry.
parking. basic cable and heat paid.
Now renting fo r summer & !all.
Resulls Property Mgmt 253-0910.
""" STYLED specilically for 4
people . Our large 3 room bath
(bay room I vanity room / toiletry
room) offers privacy &~enty of
space for everyone ... C rlamain!
253-0770 .
NEEOED:
SUBLEASERS
Openings available in several 4
bdrm townhomes. lor Winter &/or
Spring Qtrs. University Village
Townhomes, 252-2633.
SUBLEASERS • Spring Qtr. M /
F. 5 locations. Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER & Fall: 4 Bdrm House.
Utilities paid, lree parking spot,
newer home, W/0 . Can 253- 1054.
SUMMER & Fall. EH, 2 & 3 bdrm
apts. 4th & 5th Aves. Summer
$90-180. Fall $155-225. Phone
after 4:30 p.m. or leave message
anytime 251·4160. Greg, Jan.
Star Properties.
SUMMER Housing. Rooms in
houses as low as $90. 255-9497.
••••• SUMMER'S best value in 1,
2, 3 & 4 bdrm apls available for
summt1r! Only 4 ~droom apts for
fall. Just a few available! Call
today. Charlamain 253-ono.
••••• " THE finest 4 bedroom apls!"
"Across from campus!" "Largest
rooms.· "Stylish privacy design."
"Take a look ... heeeere before you
rent anywhere!" Simply the best!
or course it's ... Charlamain ! 2530770.
TIRED of roommates? All utilities
paid. See what we have to offer!
Call 255-1810 NOW!
UNIVERSITY North. 3 & 4 bdrm
apts.
Decks. Dishwashers.
Microwaves. Blinds . Free cable.
Air/Cond. Security. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
UNIVERSll
Place. Newer 4
bdrm apts. close to SCSU. Heat &
cable
paid,
dishwashe r,
microwave, A/C. 251-6005.
UNIVERSITY Wes t 11. "Ideal location. Efficiency-.& 4 bdrm units
close lo SCSU. Garages, parking,
security. Heat & basic cable paid.
Results Property M£1Tlt 253-0910.
WINDSOR West: 4 bdrm, some bilevel units. Heat, water, basic
cable pa id. Quiet.
Results
Property M£1Tlt 253-0910.
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WOM EN'S housing spring, sum' me r & fall. Close to campus.
Ulilllles paid. Low rents . Mike
252-6153.
..... YOUR satisfaction is our concern ... Char1amain 253-0770.
ZIP on over & check out an aHordaqle 1, 2, 3, or 4 bdrm apl !or summer! Quiet, clean, and on the
busllne. Call 255-9262.

ATTENTION New Sludents:
Update your immu n izations at
Heall!, Services, 255-3193.
BASEBALL Players needed !or
St.
Clou d
ama t eur team.
Experience necessary. 252-0257.
CARICATURIST n eeded for
Na tural High Day, May 12.
Contact Campus Drug Program at
255-4850.
CHUCK' S Ba rb er Shop. 2 barbers, au cuts. Walk-Ins or appts.
25 1-7270. 9 Wilson SE. Speclal
S5.50. • R.O. T.C. / Guard hdqtrs.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing ol
te rm papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-329 1.
HEADING !or EU ROPE this summer? Jet there anytime !or only
S169 from East Coast, S229 from
the Midwest {when available) with
AIRHI TCH! (Reported in l et's Go!
& NY Times.)
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000.
LOOKING !or crystals , polished
stones, cards, drums, rain sticks,
Native Ame rican tea, greeting
cards, books on many interesting
subjects, classes, intuitive readings and much more??? INNER
PEACE BOOKS, 6 blocks West of
Crossroads in big white house by
overpass. 253- 1817.
MULTI -MILLION dollar publishing
fi rm n eeds homebased referral
agents. No selling or experience
requ ired. Guaran teed $66,000
annually. Call PASE HT92 1 1·
900-896,7377. S1 .49 mlr\118 y rs+.
OVERWEIGHT Female Volunteers
needed or walking pro gram. Call
Kristin 656-5685.
PREGNANT? Free pr egnancy
testing with Immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.
a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.
S9PHOMORES:
COMPETE FOR
$7,000 SCHOLARSHIPS
Ask about Army ROTC summer
leadership training and scholarship
opportunities. Call 255-2952.

SPRING Brides it's not loo latfJ !or
Wedding Photography. Call Party
Crashers 612-332-0509, ask !or
Natalie . Reasonable rates. Many
satisfied customers. You be one
of them.
TY PIN G & WORD PROCESSING.
Term papers, th eses . re sumes, letters, etc. Letter Quality. Oral! &
final copy. Fast service, reason --able rates. Call Alice 25Q.1040 or
251-7001.
VANG U A RD needs a few good
students. Appl ications can be
picked up at the Alumni House or
at Student Lile & Development
office. Applications due Marc h
26th. Oueslions? Call Bob
Oinndor1 255-3177.
W IN a chance to be SCSU
President for a day while he
auends your classes! Tickets on
sale lhru Ma rch 24th at AMA
carousel In Atwood.

rience & references required .
Please send leller & phol lo: The
Greenbe1g's, P.O . Box 4115.
Hopkins, MN 55343.
CAMP Counselors & lifeguards
wan ted. Enjoy your summer outdoors & make money. Must enjoy
children & horses. Contact little
Elk Youth Ranch, Browerville. MN.
612-594-2750.
CR UISE Ships N:,w Hiring - Eam
S2.000+/month + world l ravel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean ,
etc.) Hol iday. Summer & Career
employment available. No experience necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 bXI. C5681.
EA SY Work! Excellent Pay!
Assemble products at home. Call
toll free 1-800-467-5566 ext. 1731.
FITZHARRIS SK1 SHOP now hlr•
ing for next fall. Ski mechanics &
salespeople for equipment and
clothing. Call 251-2844.
HELP Wanted: -PART-TIME
Approx. 3 to 5 evenings a week.
Phone: 251-1736 for interview

NEED Furniture? Great l ow
Prices! Hidden Treasures Used
Fu rniture in Monticello, next to
Domino's. Mon.-Sat. 10-5. 295.
5522.

l@i11Qlt)\11i1•
15 Telemarketing I Telefundraising
positions !or articulate students.
Convenient downtown location.
Flexi ble shill scheduling allows
you to work around your busy
schedule. Year round positions
with a base wage of $4.-'o-ss.55
per hour & cash incentives paid
out nightly. Evening & weekend
work. No late nights . Pleasant
working environment. Start your
application by calling 259-4054
between 6 p.m . and 9 p.m.
Sunday - Friday. Join the 80+ students already employed at Meyer
Associates, Inc.
3 00 Summer Camp Positions
available In NY, PA, Mass &
Maine. Need skills in: tennis.
WSUswimming, water-skiing, sailin g , wi ndsurfin g, gymnastics,
equestrian, baseball, basketball.
•soccer, rillery, archery, rocketry,
woodshop, ceramics, fitness,
dance, piano, guitar. ropes I pioneering, nurses. lood service.
Upper classmen preferred. Ar1ene
1-800-443-6428.
$460 / week, travel, college credit,

sales & business management
experience. For a personal interview please call 255-9326.
ARE children the love ol your lile?
We' re look ing for a live-in, nonsmoking nanny to care lull-time for
our two boys (3 yr. & 6 mo.) in the
Minne olis area. Childcare expe-

TURNING THE SCSU
HOUSING MARKET
UPSIDE DOWN!

HELP 1WANTED :
Vo l unteer
Baseball & Softball Coaches needed !or Cathedral / J23rd athletic
program. Contact Margaret Wunn
at 251-3421.

WANTED: Energetic persqns, sin•
gle or married, to help expand nelworll marketing organization, lullor par1-lime. Call Al or Becky al
743-3202.

l'I
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PERSONALS

"C ATH O LI C basher~ cry thal
minority of Catholics who have
been caught verbally abusing others, spreading !ear and haired in
the name ot religious righteousness. Their goat is !hough control,
not empathetic caring for human
beings. Many Catholics oppose
!he verbal abusers, that is a sign
ol hope. Here are tactics verbal
abusers use againsl honest peo•
p!e : discounting, abusive jokes.
diverting, accusing, bla ming.
implying their target has psychological problems, blaming victims.
trivializing, undermining, threaten ing, name calling. scapegoatir,g,
denial, abusive anger. None ol
their tactics have 10 do with facing
truth. Facing the truth would mean
losing their power. The ve rbal
abusers are why the Catholic
Church does not improve. Villains
who clothe themselves in religious
righteousness are well ,disguised.
Question BverythiriQ. _,, ,1

N.E. MPLS . YMCA summer day
camp staff needed . Positions ·
Counselors. Waterrf~ nt . Asst.
Camp Director, Naturalist. & Horse
Counselor. Competitive Salaries.
For more info. call (612) 789-8803.
AA/EOE.
RE SO RT WORK. Lost Lake
lodge, Brainerd MN. hiring wait
staff, kids counselors, kitchen staH
& housekeepers. Musi be able to
work a minimum ot any 90 days
between May 7 & Sept 30. Room
& board available. Write : 6415
Lost Lake Rd., Nisswa, MN 56468
for application and more info.

:t•JICl:f-1
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ATTENTION!
Correc!ion .
Skydiving Club will meet on March
31st at 5 :00 in Voyageur room
instead of Ballroom C
All
Welcome! For info call Dave 2596727.
ATT ENTI ON! FREE ! Tutors
available in most subject areas .
Check it out! Academic Leaming
Center SH10 1. let our lriendly
staff he!p you . 255-4993
l fi.T EFI ESTEO in helping others
with problems like hunger & homelessness? Come & learn about
this new Christian o rgan ization
Tues. 3/23, 7:00 pm, Ballroom B
SCAFI meeting Wednesday, March
24 from 3:00-4 :00 in the Glacier
room in Atwood.
SEXUA L Assaull Support Group
sponsored by the Women's Center
meets Wednesdays. For more
info call Joline or Lee at 255-4958

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNK.
ONEMORE'FOR
THE ROAD
CAN NAVE-AN

ENTIREIY
DIFFERENT
MEANING.

1 - - - - - - - - ---'-- - -- - -- --

S UMMER Camp near Brainerd
needs staff. Boys Camp June 14 Augusl 2, Girls Camp August 4 •
20. If in terested c~II 612-731·
1166.
THINKING about taking some time
off from school?
We need
Mo:her·s Helpers / Nannies. We
have prescreened families to suit
you. live in exciting New York
City suburbs. We are established
since 1984 and have a strong support network. 1-800-222-XTRA.
UNIQUE Summer Jobs in
Beautiful MN ... Spend 4-13 weeks
in the "Land of 10,000 lakes .·
Earn salary + room / board
Counselors, nurses ( RN , GN.
BSN), fileguards & othe1 positions
available at MN camps !or children
& adults with disabilities. Contact:
MN Camps, 10509 108th St. N.W.•
Annandale. MN 55302 (612)274•
8376 ext. 10. EOE.

When you want to find an
apartment fast we can help you!
We offer:
•
•
•
•

Same d ay processing of leases
Apartment showings made quick and easy
Apartments close to the SCS campus
Efficiency, 1, 2, 3 and 4 bedroom apartments
Remember, w hen you want it done the
same day, do it the ~
way!
816 St. Germain, Suite 102
255-1810
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Get Drunk, And You Might Try This
With Someone's Head.

l

-"1o

13 11 S1x 1h ,\v1 .S.

l'o u r bct! 11,0111 .11111 two l otdrumn ,1p 11tm1•u ti.
(i lo ubl;• 011up,111t) } for Fall , S unmwr, W 11111•r
a nd S prmg 1111ar lcni
~

'tlllllllllllll

,'911

All umh1 mchule:
• nucrowuve
•
lllr comhuomng
• carpeting

• d .. hwnshc r
• mhu-blitHls
• off t1l r cet p arlung

• locnllon on bus line

•

~;;~:,:~h)ce

,.._

/J)-

• pho n e nnd 1.,·, jackt1 in every bedroom
• n }&e rve,I parking wi1h hend hoh h e aler

°' "'"""'

A high pe,cenlage
be/,a,;o,
ond campus -.ondolism is akohol related

(S I O/month)

U..Modenlllon and Stay Cool

All uni1 11 arc sec ure, clea n and comple1e wi1 h no hicldcn coH11.
Call for a 11!1,;,winr;! Tom 253-1898 or Amy 253-938 1

REWARD YOURSELF!
Ever Get APol

Join GM's Graduation ·celepration !

Smashed!

4
'-

'

fn lfNOS OaN·I lfl IR HNOS
ORIVf ORUNK

, No, not a
piloto of your
face, but one
you took!

"

University Cltronicle.
Ask for Paul.

255-4086

•

\
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Congratulations Graduates!

T~e A Test Drive! Get A Free Gift!
I yon arr rligihlt• to participate in

lh ti

GM C.,llq;(· (;rad Progr:im.

\'ou ra 11 lt·~I diiw :111)' Chnrnlc1, Cht"\,Y Tru rk. f".c:o ,ir (;Mc :·n ·1ick.
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University
Clironicle
nee ds

"shoote rs " to fill
our empty photo
boxes. If you're
good w ith a camera,
and would like to
earn money doing
something
yo u
enjoy, contact the

~.

~
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p
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Financing Options That Are Right For You!
llm,· y,,11·,, .... -1,·, 1i-d )"u11r1·arnr 1tud,. (;M ,\C 111:1~,·• ii ,·aw tu foul
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·1;, 11-r,·in· your S.'",00 t:n 1i lin11t·. d,·tail~ 1111 n·cr i1·i11g

lf)·uu arc- ;1hout to J.;:r:11 lu;1lc. haH· rrrc111J r gra,lu;11t·•I ln1111 .1 '""'" ,,.

)·11mfr,·,·gif"lli,r1aki11g.11,·., 1,lri1:1\;m1l01h l'r

four-)·car r ol kgc, or :m· a gradual(• .<1m l,·n1. p m 111:1y 1111;1lilr! \i, 11 , ;u,

111• ~1·;1111

;~:i;;; ;:!;t1r~:~r;~•11,1;:•1~::::,1::.:1:::.:i'•/;,1,•,~,11~<J:,:::;·i:•::::;i:1.~1:;::,·1~'.,•.1~1k,
you 11uatiry,111d fl na11n· 1lm ,ugh (;MA(:. lk,1 ufalt. thi• .•p•·••i;il rli •nuu11
i~ ;n.1ilahl1· in addilim, hi 1111~1 u llir r n-h:uc.• :uul hlt"nuil·r,.
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OfEVROLEt

ii1lor111a liun.plc •;i"-••aill :

1-800-964-GRAD
(CJffn Ex pire.~ April 30, l!l!M)

See 'fOUr par'tlclpatlog Chevrole t, CheYrolel Ttucil, Geo or GMC Truck dealer lor qu, lillcatlon detalls.
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Participate Today!

Graduates Get $500 Off From GM!

=~.
~~

GMC:
TRUCK,

